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U. S. Court Favors
Siegel 41 Dispute
The United States Court of Appeals for the
Second District has ruled in favor of the Henry I.
Siegel Company in a suit filed by the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America, AFL-CIO, charging
the garment manufacturers with unfair labor prac-
tices.
In the decision handed down on December 15
the court unanimously substantiated the earlier de-
cision by the National Labor Relations Board.
While it is customary for the court to reserve
its decision after the argument of an appeal, the
court took the unusual action of deciding the case
from the bench.
The suit involved contract negotiations in
Siegel's Dickson, Tennessee and Fulton, Kentucky
plRnts, wherein the union claimed that the Siegel
Company agreed to continue the use of a certain in-
centive factor in fixing piece rates, yet refused to
incorporate such agreement in a written contract.
I read a rather interesting article
in the Saturday Evening Post re-
cently entitled: "Let's Keep
Christmas Commercial." At brit I
thought I was going to resent the
subject matter. but I didn't, be-
cause it proved that gift-giving at
Ouistmas or anytime affords us
an opportunity to let thaw we love
know that we are thinking of them.
Store-bought gifts are fine. I like
to give and receive them, but as I
grow older, I think that the most
cherished gifts I have ever re-
eeived were those put under the
tree by a couple of younseters
who worked hours on ead to sur-
prise me on Christmas morning.
I remember Anne place mats,
carefully embroidered by a little
Brownie; and a coat banter en-
twined with Plastic 86HP8 40 red
and white, masterfully done by a
little Cub Scout. There were intri-
cately decorated bars of soap and
paintings done with unsteady little
hands. Particularly do I remember,
and I think Marian Huddleston
will, too, the event when a little
boy and a little girl went shopping
for a gift for my bedroom.
The children had enough money
to buy a pretty, blue glass, bud
vase that matched the coloring of
the walls.
They had a little money left over
so they decided to buy two artifical
roses and looked all over town for
the right ones. They bought the
vase, then found the roses, but
when they went to Huddieston's to
put both together, the roses were
too tall for the vase; (an incident
that perturbed Mary Jo, but seem-
ed simple to R. Paul.)
He got out his pocket-knife,
which he carried all the time, to-
gether with strings, campaign but-
tons, paper clips and dead turtles,
and said, "here, let's just cut them
off."
Marian was amused, Mary Jo
was shocked, but somehow they
finally matched both items to my
great happiness.
Yes, Chrhstinateis for giving, for
remembering friends and family,
for thankfulness, and for looking
back on an old year and planning
ahead to a new one.
And so, won't you have a Merry
Christmas and a New Year filled
with everything that makes you
happy.
P. S.: I forgot to tell you last
week in writing "That was The
Rest That Wasn't" at the Hillview
Hospital, that I was photographed
more times and in more positions
than Sophia Loren or Marilyn Mon-
roe ever thought of. These gala
only get their exteriors on film, as
I have too, but only fellow suffer-
ers can brag about life-size photo-
graphs of their interiors.
Dr. Nelson and Don Snow helped
me a great deal in learning more
about photography. If you have a
back-drop of vanilla-flavored beri-
um, you can get a beautiful shot
of a rugged duodenum.
Besides that, Joyce McCall took
enough blood out of me to stock a
profitable Blood Bank.
When people ask me bow I'm
feeling, I'm afraid to say. With all
these black and blue marks, that
are now turning as yellow as MY
skin (caused frcim low-blodd,) It's
durned near impossible to say I got
a "clean bill of health" from Dr.
Kildare Nelson.
One last thing. . Charles Aus-
tin told me that the treatment
(Continued on Pert ?WIWI)
FHA Holds Its
Christmas Meeting
The Fulton Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America held its
Christmas meeting in the farm
room on December 15.
Refreshmeets, consisting of
punch and cookies, were served the
girls, the FHA mothers, Mr. Mar-
tin and Mr. Holland. Mrs. Henry
Underwood then entertained mem-
bers with Christmas piano selec-
tions.
The president, Judy Olive, was
In charge of the business meeting
and the rituals were used. Christ-
mas presents were presented to
Mrs. DeMyer, who thanked an *
the girls for them.
Susan Crittenden, devotiooel
leader, read the Christmas story
from the Bible. Once again, Mrs.
Underwood entertained with her
amazing musical talent. Carolyn
Allen and Rome Foster led every-
one in singing carols.
The closing rituals were used
and the meeting adjourned.
CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS
The Fulton health center will be
closed Thursday and Friday, De-
cember 23 and 24 for the Christ-
mas holidays.
First lesson in being a suites*
Li learning to say "No!" Second
lesson is when. Then the long and
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Sam Siegel Gives H. I. S. Usual Christmas Cheer In Clothing
Mlerofihn 






Santa Claus gave H. I. S. usual Christmas cheer Ile a large number of twin city school children this week, but Ora busy old fellow didn't make his rounds soon enough to catch
all the children in the schools which had dismissed earlier than Wednesday of this week. But don't worry Santa Sam Seigel says, "they'll be delivered in plenty Hine to get some
long wear from the garments this winter."
In the photo at the left Glenn Puckett (left) hands a pair of pants to Mrs. H. B. Vanderford, principal at South Fulton east, while Philip Matron*, new manager of the South
Fulton Sieges plant looks on with • holiday smile. The young fellows receiving the gift 'tams of shirts, pants and jackets in the photos above tell Moir own story of ap-
preciation to generous Sam- Siegel.
WISS MS* FROM THE ett ealstandIng
Christian artist of Iran, noted for his miniatures. A geld medal award
weary search for someone who will
believe you. — Concrete (Wash) 
from "Lit-LW' was presented to him by the Shah.
Herald
Death Of Mrs. Nelle Fall Recalls
Her Efforts For Women's Interests
Mrs. J. E. FalL Sr.
by Jo Westpholing
Several years ago, in justifiable
recognition of her dedication and
devotion to the cultural interests
of women in the twin cities, the
Fulton Woman's Club honored Mrs.
J. E. Fall, Sr. by reviewing her
full and wholesome life in a pro-
gram called, "This Is Your Life."
Those of us who were privileged
to enjoy that program were deeply
impressed with the determination
of this charming lady to pursue the
aim of her pioneer and distinguish-
ed family toward making woman's
work gracious and useful.
Mrs. Fall, called Nelle by her
intimates, never relented in her
quest to make the Fulton Woman's
Club the focal point for the cultural
interests of women. An indication
of this is the effort that she put
forth to establish a permanent
home for the Woman's Club, which
today and in the future, will stand
as a monument to Mrs. Fall's
vision and that of other women
who shared her love for an organ-
ization that Is now world-wide in
*cope.
I have a very special niche in
my personal Hall of Fame for
Nelle Fall. On moving to Fulton
nearly nineteen years ago, I re-
ceived a personal letter, addressed
in a very distinctive hand, that
was postmarked Fulton, Kentucky.
The letter came just a few days
after we had arrived here. The
only local contact we had here
then was with the former owner
of the Fulton News, so you can im-
agine how surprised and pleased I
was to get a letter from our "new
home."
The letter was from Mrs. J. E.
Fall, Sr., inviting me to member-
ship in the Fulton Woman's Club.
It also included a warm welcome
to Fulton. I cherish the letter as I
cherish the deep interest Mrs. Fan
always evinced in me and my
family.
Scarcely less than a week be-
fore her death last Thursday night,
I chatted with Mrs. Fall at the
Garden Department's lovely.
Christmas party held at the home
of Mrs.. Joe Pavis. Mrs. Fall had
been in failing health for some
tune, but her smile, her charm and
her interest in het friends was the
same as always. She asked about
our children and agreed, with her
usual graciousness, to pose for a




Bob Anderson presented an organ
recital sponsored by the Fulton
Junior Music Club at the First
Methodist Church Sunday night.
The program delighted an interest-
ed audience.
The son of Mrs. Mildred Ander-
son, he is a junior majoring in or-
gan at the University of Michigan
and is studying under Robert
Glasgow, associate professor of or-
gan at the University.
The program included Toccata
and Fugue in F Major by Butte-
hude; Kyrie Gott Heiliger Geiet,
Nun Freut Euch, and Fugue in E
Flat Major by J. S. Bach; Noel
Etranger by Daquin; Noel Sain-
tonge by Dandrieu; Deuxieme Fars
taisie by Jehan Main; and Suite
Medievale by Jean Langlais.
Treve Lou Hedge, soprano, sang
Gesu Bambino by Pietro You.
The Junior Music Club went






The $1.5 million Christian Higher
Education crusade for Lambuth
College has exceeded its goal by
more than $200,000 and gifts are
still coming in, according to Chair-
man Walter Barnes, Jackson, and
Co-Chairman Charles L. Yancey of
Memphis.
The Crusade has exceeded its
minimum goal by 14 per cent,
pushing the total subscribed to
$1,702,879.
Bishop H. Ellis Finger, Jr., Resi-
dent Bishop of the Memphis Metho-
dist Conference, said he "was tre-
mendously plowed with the re-
sponse of both the Methodist peo-




The following letters have Whin
received since letters to Viet Nam,
signed "Operation Santa Claus"
were sent, notifying servicemen




I would like to take time out
from my normal duty to answer
your nice warm letter I got. I can't
explain how much I really appre-
ciate it.
I don't mind being here in Viet
Nam. I enjoy it here very much
except I am away from my lovely
wife and kids at Hickman. But,
other than that, I am glad to help
support our country in this war.
I would like to thank you again
for the letters and wish you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
Yours truly,
Mitchell Moran, RA 52-301976
625th 0. M. Co. D. S.
API 96490, San Francisco, Calif.
4 December 1965
To Whom it May Concern:
It warms my heart to know that
the twin cities and surrounding
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Christmas In Pictures
Service with • smile is how these ladies added to the pleasure of the
Garden Department's Christmas party at the horn* of Mrs. Joe Davis.
Shown above are Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs. Win Whitnel and Mrs.
Davis.
"So glad you could coma," is what Mrs. Maxwell McDade says fe Mrs.
Helen Magee and Mrs. Charles Burrow when the Guild of the First
Christian Church held its Christmas party at the McDade home on Third
Street. (Another Phoiii On Page Twelve)
Part of the large crowd of members who attended the Christian Church Gland's Christmas party at the
Maxwell McDade home on Third Street Is shown in the family room. They are left to right: Mrs. F. D.
Phillips, Miss Gertrude Murphy, Mrs. Robert Snyder, Mrs. Torn Cursey, Mrs. Doris Wiley, Mrs. Guy Perry,
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Jean Neeley Selected
As Basketball Queen
From The SFH "Hades Herald"
The basketball SUMS AM cheer-
leaders selected their homecoming
queen and attendants in a recent
election.
The homecoming queen is Miss
Jean ?Seeley, a senior, and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neeley,
401 Forestdaie Ave. Joss is the ac-
tivities editor for the annual staff,
on the feature staff of the school
paper, and co-captain of the bas-
ketball beam. This is her Mirth
year on the Red Deviletbe team.
She is active in most school activi-
ties.
First maid is Miss Nancy Jones,
a junior. Nancy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. bones, Route
May the moot lays
of Christmas fill the hoards
of you and yours. now cmcl osmium&
=RICE SHOP





We can't stay but a moment but it just wouldn't
seem like Christmas if we didn't stop and express
our appreciation of your good will and wish all
in your house a Merry Christmas.
FULTON BANK
AND ITS EMPLOYEES
5 She was selected as Junior class
favorite this year. She is a mem-
ber of F. H. A. and active in school
activities.
Second maid is Miss Linda Col-
lier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hill-
man Collier. Linda is co-captain at
the basketball team. This is her
fourth year on the team. Linda is
active in most school activities.
She is on the paper staff and an-
nual staff, member of the Beta
Club and 4-H Club, and was select-
ed Most Athletic on the Seniors
Who's Who.
LETTERS TO SANTA• -
From The SFH "Hades Herald"
Dear Santa,
I've been a good little big girlthis year. For Christmas, I might
not have been good enough to get
my handsome doll soldier. Santa,you dear, I have him already pick-ed out. If you decide to get him you
may find him at -Fort Campbell,
Ky. in the 506th Inf., Company
"C". be waiting. By the way,
to make him easier to find, he Is a
Sergeant.
I'll settle for a certain member
of the Blue Notes band if you can't
get my soldier. You can find him
at W. Kentucky Vocational School.Paducah, Ky. in Anderson Hall,
mom 30. Santa, Please try to bring
my soldier doll. He would make me
so happy.
Remember all the other lonely
high school girls.
Christmas Seals not only fight
tuberculosis but other respiratory
diseases like emphysema and
ii
Hits That Fit
Frees The SFH "Hades Herald"
I. "We've got to get out of this
place!" — The Seniors.
2. "Hard Day's Night" —
American History Classes.
3. "Look through any window"
—or--"Catch us 11 you cix"—Lee
Ingram.
4. "All I want for Christmas Is
my TWO front teeth!!!" — Mr.
Cunningham.
5. "Get off my Cloud."—Linda
Holland (as mil to a certain
ekrisintasiiirrie
15. A HAPPY...,TIME FOR ALL
Reed Bros. Feed & Seed Co.




601". and THANK YOU
BURNETIT TRACTOR CO.
"Your John Deere Dealer"
1/1111011111110111111ffilaintinfeiNHID DINDIMINIINKSIONMID
01111111111MMEDINIDIMIDI
give Your Family, Your Guests And Yourselfir A Rod Treat During The Holidays!
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IT'S THE BEST
— And Its Made By The Company That Introduced









THIS MARKS OUR TWENTY - SIXTH YEAR
111111111111107ONIF
to wish you another happy holiday season, and to express our appreciation to the
good people of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyalty in using our products. All
of our milk is bought from the farmers of this area: all of our employees live right
In this area ... and we strive to bring you the very BEST dairy products that
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State Prohibits Business
Of City Life Insurance
Insurance Commissioner William
E. Bivin has *eked for and re-
ceived from Franklin Circuit Court
an order restraining Insurance City
Life Company of Hartford, Con-
necticut, from transacting further
insurance business in Kentucky.
The- court also set for Dec. 30
a hearing on Bivin's request to be
appointed as conservator for any
of the company's assets in Ken-
tucky.
Bivin said he acted in the in-
terest of Kentucky policy holders
after being notified Nov. 22 by
Connecticut Insurance Commis-
sioner William R. Cotter that re-
ceivership proceedings are being
initiated in that state.
Cotter informed Bivin his pro-
ceedings were due to findings of
lus examiners concerning the fi-
nancial picture of the company,
which is licensed in 33 states.
Cotter requested Bivin to notify
Kentucky agents of the Connecti-
cut action. Notices have gone from
Bivin's office, the commissioner
said.
Cotter informed Bivin the elt-
&miners found the company's capi-
tal to be impaired by $497,103. The






company had assets of $5,227,061;
liabilities of $4,033,667, and capital
of $1,690,440. As of the last financ-
ial statement of the company,
covering 1.964, the life insurance in
force amounted to $104,100,577,
most of which was group business.
Kentucky business amounted to
policies with a face value of $153,-
000.
Originally licensed in Kentucky
in July 1980, the company initially
wrote life insurance, student ac-
cident and health insurance. Its li-
cense was renewed annually until
June 30, 1965, when Bivin's depart-
ment requested further information
concerning the company from the
Connecticut commissioner and
from the company.
During 1964, according to the
company's report, Insurance City
Life collected $20,263 in accident
and health insurance premiums in
Kentucky and $72.72 in life in-
surance premiums. The company
discontinued sale of student acci-
dent and health business in August
1965 and this insurance for Ken-
tucky students was assumed by the
University Life Insurance Com-
pany of America, Indianapolis,
Ind., a subsidiary of College Life
Insurance Company of Indianap-
olis.
As conservator, Bivin would
take possession of any assets the
company may have in Kentucky
subject to further action of the
court.
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
December 24: W. D. Tegethoff;
December 25: Col. R. D. Benedict,
Johnny Boone Taylor, Julie Gilbert,
Fairra Graddy, Freida Taylor; De-
cember 28: Mrs. Harold D. New-
ton, Elsie Provow, Avalyn Thorpe,
Ws. Paul Wright; December 27:
Priscilla Windt*:
December 223: Norma Barnes,
Peggy Crews, Robbie Rudolph;
December 29: Shelia Owens; De-
cember 30: Jane Easberwood,
Larry Edwin Graves, Helen Hart,
Monte Wolfe.
NOTICE
State and County Taxes are now due
PAY NOW AND AVOID
2% MALTY
To Be Added After January 1st.
JOE CAMPBELL
Fulton County Sheriff
A Merry Christmas to youl
May this Season radiate its
warmth into the very corners
of your heart and home. In
this wish, we join your many
friends in wishing your
health, happiness and pros-
verity.
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
LEON RICE
Third In A Series
Introducing Our Churches God's Agency For Spreading His Love
"IF
DENZEL DUKES
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Serving the Fulton-South Fulton Area
A Church That Cares, Serves In The Spirit Of .1 KOS
"And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your
servant: even as the Son of man came not to be miniedered
unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."
(Matthew 20:27-28)
First Baptist does not try to conform to society but seeks
to permeate society with Christian ideals, ways, and purposes,
First Baptist does not try to agree with man's ideas, but
seeks to know and proclaim the Word of God. His Ward alone-
points the way of eternal life. Only God's love and wisdom are
sufficient in directing one's relationship to church, home, com-
munity and world.
A Church Of Opportunities
In Worship — Sunday, 10:50 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
In Study, Training — Sunday, 9:45 a. m., 6:30 p. m.
hi Cburch Music — Cboirs for all ages
In United Prayer — Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
In Set-vice —
Every sincere Christian who truly desires to serve his
Lord will find at First Baptist opportunities of service worthy
his talents, whether great or small.
First Baptist Is Small Enough To Know You And
Big Enough To Serve You
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Putten Phone 4724951
crry DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Patten, Ky. Phone 472-1363
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
us for aft yew: Insurance needs
231 Main St. Phone 4714341
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the stew* or at your deer
Puttees. Ky. Phone 473-3311
Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
"Lie* Better Electrically"
Hickman, KY-
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 4711471
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Pulten
THE LA =NS BANK
Make our bank yeur bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 73S-IISS
Atkins, Reams and Taylor
Farm S Aare* Insurance
Fartner's Liability Coverage
204 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-1351
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Oxygen-equipped ambulance
302 Carr St. Dial 472-1412
Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist






Antiques Soureenirs Excellent Peed
Private Amine for IN
Editorials
We may as well face some facts.
There is little chance of an immediate
cessation of hostilities in Viet Nam.
Rather, indications are that forces are
going to be there for many months to
come, even years. Some are saying it
may take as many as 10 to 12 years to
stabilize South Viet Nam.
Reports that Romania- may be
willing to intercede add little optim-
ism to those familiar with the situa-
tion. Britain is reported giving con-
sideration to another attempt to bring
peace. This is well and good. Efforts
should be continued and encouraged,
of course. And perhaps somewhere
along the way something will be ac-
complished, but don't expect them to
show immediately.
Soundings of both sides must con-
tinue, and communications are being
established. Incidentally, the public
seems to have the notion there is a
lack of communication with the Reds,
especially the Chinese. It isn't true.
Undersecretary of State Douglas Mac-
Arthur has very pointedly brought
out that there are many ways of com-
municating. The Russians, he said,
have an embassy in Washington and
we have one in Moscow. There are
other ways, he said. In fact, he said,
lines of communication have been
maintained and they have been used.
He also pointed out that one of
the conditions on which the other side
is willing to talk peace is for a pull-
out of American troops, and also
those of other countries fighting the
Subseription Rates: $3.1111 per year in Fulton
Graves Counties, Ky., and Olga., and
Counties, Tenn. elsewhere threstelteut
*a United States KW Per Year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 3% Sales Tax.
Address all mall (subscriptions, change of ad-
dress. Forms 31173) to Poet Oftles Sox 387 Ful-
ton, Kentucky, 42011,
cause of South Viet Nam. This, he
said, we are not going to buy. To pull
out would leave South Viet Nam at
the mercy of her enemies.
Just after some of the peace rum-
ors started floating, Ho Chi Minh,
president of North Viet Nam, reiterat-
ed his demand that U. S. troops be re-
moved. as a condition to peace talks.
For the time being, this appears
to just about settle the chances for
even a concrete start toward ending
the conflict. No one should become
over-optimistic, but let the efforts to
bring peace to the world continue.
On Christmas Day a soldier in
Vietnam, dirty with jungle mud and
blood, will tear open a letter from
home. For a few moments he will
forget his bone-aching fatigue, re-
membering boyhood days with his
family and the excitement of getting
and giving gifts.
The sour-sweat smell of barracks
and the dank green odor of jungle
camps will be replaced by the smell
of white sheets on the old bed at home
on Christmas Eve, the pungence of
Christmas trees and the aroma of
food from mother's kitchen. The illu-
sion will be gone even before the let-
ter is finished and that soldier will
long for peace, more than we who
have never lived on a battlefield can
even long for peace, and he may weep
for a meaning that has gone out of
his life.
As long as that soldier feels joy
from no more than the reading of a
letter on a battlefield, or has hope ex-
pressed as a longing for peace, Or re-
pents through tears for lost meaning,
we know that God is alive.
All$111k15 is km afaii ana/
ail at a ishmais wir wild agoadi
IV 9mai fty fool kaki.
Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
Mrs. Frances Jones
Como visit us at our now office at 22 Commercial Avenue
Phone 472-3303
'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the
house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;And mama in her kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled our brains for a long winter's nap, -
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave a luster of midday to objects below;
When what to my wondeftng eyes hou1d appear,But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled and shouted, and called them by name:
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!.On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall!
Now dash away, dash away, dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys, - and St. Nicholas, too.
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot,And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a pedlar just opening his pack.
His eyes, how they twinkled! his dimples, how merry!His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry;His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow.
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath.He had a broad face and a little round belly
That shook, when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, - a right jolly old elf;And I laughed, when I saw him, in spite of myself.A wink of his eye and a twist of his head
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,And filled all the stockings, then turned with a jerk,And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,And away they all flew like the down of a thistle;But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night!"
— Clement Clarke Moore
December 21, 1945
Nine South Fulton students have been awardedscholarships by the Division of Aeronautics Educationof the Tennessee Department of Education and will re-ceive flight training at Bandy Flying Service field nearUnion City. Those students who are taking aviation as apart of their high school course are: Mary Nell Roach,Eugene Gates, Norman Barnes, Robert Chandler Towles,Obera Nabors, Gwendolyn Nanney, Bobbie Rucker,Mary Eloise King and Randall King.
Warren W. Anderson, who has been connected withKentucky Utilities Company in Fulton as accountant forthe past two years, has been named manager of the Clin-ton office of this company and will move to Clinton assoon as housing facilities are available.
LeRoy Latta, well-known young man of Fulton,formerly connected with the U. S. Post Office here, hasopened a new grocery store on Commercial Avenue inthe old Walker Grocery stand.
J. 0. Lewis, superintendent of the Fulton city
schools for the past 16 years, has been named superin-
tendent of the Mayfield schools. The Fulton Board of
Education met and, after accepting Mr. Lewis' resigna-
tion, named W. L. Holland to the superintendency. He
has been principal of the high school here for the past
18 years.
The Fulton and South Fulton city schools will re-
main closed until December 31, due to continued sick-
ness brought on by colds and flu.
Mrs. G. W. Brann of Route 3, Fulton, announces
the marriage of her daughter, Peggy, to Jimmy Clement,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clement of East State Line
Road The double ring ceremony was read by Rev. Joe
F. McMinn at the home of the bride's mother on De-
cember 16 in the presence of a few relatives and friends.
After a wedding trip to Texas and Louisiana, they will
make their home on East State Line Road.
From Route 5, Fulton: Mrs. Emmett Caldwell en-
tertained with a miscellaneous shower Friday for her
daughter, Mrs. Dolores Hearn, a recent bride. About
fifteen ladies were present.
Brooks Oliver has bought the Walter Ridgeway
farm and will move to it soon. Mr. Ridgeway has bought
the farm known as the Leo Kindred farm from Frank
Parrish and will be at home there in the New Year.
From Lynnville: Cecil Alderice and Dorothy Cald-
well were married last Sunday (December 16) in May-
field.
Frank McClure and Coy Dublin are putting in a
hammer mill at Boydsville.
...and our heartfelt
gratitude for your kind
friendship and
patronage during the Tear.
Whiteway Service Station
— Broadway Street _
Texaco Products
JOHN E. BARD













































































































































Prom The SPH "Hades Herald"
Dear Santa,
I was typing on the electric type-
writer in the office one day when
decided to type you a letter. Here
Is what I want. All new, 13 year
old blondes to teach me, instead
of Mr. Killebrew. I might not learn
anything, but school would be more
fun. I also want an iron stomach
so I can eat in the lunch room.
Last, but not least, I want a '66
Pontiac GTO.
There wW be cake and cold




P. S. I want all new toys this
Christmas, and please send Jimmy
Dedmon a pack of cigarettes so he
will quit bumming them off of me.
Dear Santa,
I am a little boy 15 years old. I
have been good this year and I
will not ask for very much. I would
like for you to send me one '68
Cadillac, one electric typewriter,
one inexpensive camera (about
1360) and for my mommy I would
like a dishwasher.
Your little helpless hissed.
David Clayton
P. S. I have to do the dishee
,r1
Dear Santa,
I want something for Christ-
mas. I don't know what it looks
like or what it can do but all I
want is a Ring-dang-do. If you
can't bring me a Ring-dang-do, all
I want is my two front teeth.
Your Darling Brat,
Hugh Wright
P. S. I saw you kissing my mom-
my underneath the misletoe last
Christmas!
Dear Santa,
I am a senior. I have been a very
good boy this year, Santa, and I
hope you'll be nice to my friends
and me.
I won't ask for much. All I want
is a doll. She is about 5'8" tall,
weighs about 135-140 -pounds,
blonde, blue eyed, and has a good
figure. Her favorite color is blue,
and her favorite flowers are carna-
tions. Please bring her to me wear-
ing a pretty blue dress with a car-
nation on it. Oh yes, she is allergic
to carnations so you'd better bring
some allergy pills, too.
Oh yes, my buddy Danny 7.icke-
loose wants a '06 supercharged
V-8-'vet and a Brenda doll, so




I am a little girl 15 years old.
I have tried to be good, but you
know how it is sometimes.
If you think I have been good
enough, I would like to have a lit-
tle Arthur doll for Christmas. Since
I am just a little girl I don't want
a big doll. I would like for it to be
6'1" tall and weigh 135 lbs. I want
him to be able to sing "Be Ever
Wonderful." Please bring some-
thing nice for all of the little chil-
dren at SFHS.
I will leave some cookies and a




Prom The SPH "Hades Herald"
Linda was red instead of Brown?
Lucy and Dickie perferred sum-
mer to Winter?
Linda was a billie instead of a
Nanney?
Monty was a sheep instead of a
Wolfe?
Donna's family were animals in-
stead of Peeples?
Tommy and Gene were guns in-
stead of Cannons?
Denise's family lived in houses
Instead of Barnes?
Teresa preferred to walk in mea-
dows instead of Fields, or Linda
and Cindy liked to walk in fields
instead of Meadows?
Mike and Hugh were wrong in-
stead of Wright?
Philip, Robert, and Nancy liked
to sit on grass instead of Moss?
Jimmy counted years instead of
Weeks?
Dorothy put the major on the
Minor?
Shirley smelled of weeds instead
of Flowers?
Peggy and Gary stayed hungry
instead of Fuller?
Linda was from Russia instead
of Holland?
Steve and Elizabeth weren't
Green?
Susan rode a horse instead of a
Burrow?
Velma didn't drive her Carvrile
she talked?
Treva was a shrub instead of a
Hedge?
Jane dug ditches instead of
Graves?
Calvin preferred to go slow
rather than Speed?
Mike couldn't whistle a Toon?
Tommy and Tony were butchers
Instead of Taylors?
Paula wasn't so Long?
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MRS. FALL—
(C•ntifund F rem Pee. (mei
picture, which we are publishing in
this issue.
Mrs. Fall was one of the organ-
izers of the Fulton Woman's Club
and was a member of the building
committee when the club home an
Walnut Street was built. She had
served continuously as chairman of
the building committee since its
beginning and had also served on
the executive board of the dub
since the club was organised.
Her interest in the Woman's
Club was not followed to the ex-
clusion of all other activities
where women make significant con-
tributions. Mrs. Fall was active in
the affairs of the First Methodist
Church and in the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service for many
years. She served as district sec-
retary for several years when the
local church was a member of the
old Union City District. She was
also a member of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
The love and devotion she show-




ered on her family was an out-
standing attribute.
Mrs. Fall was 79 when she died
after a brief illnesa at the Fulton
Hospital on Thursday, December
16. She was the daughter of the
lute Dr. A. J. Alexander and Susie
Waidlington Alexander, peewee
residents who, with their forsibeliti
were prominent in the developing*
of this area.
Her survivors include a son, J. E.
Fall, Jr., of Fulton; a daughter,
Mrs. Robert IL Binford of New
Orleans; two brothers, Dr. Harry
Alexander of Crestwood, Kentucky
and Harvey Alexander of Lexing-
ton; four grandchildren, Mrs. Rob-
ert Quattlebaum of Birmingham,
Mrs. John Baxter of Jackson, Ky.,
Mrs. Charles Bowers of Savannah,
Teen. and Mrs. Richard Quinn of
St. Petersburg, Fla.; six great
grandchildren; a nephew, Theodore
Seaford of Lexington, Ky., and-n-
niece, has. Watson Clay of Fruit-
fort.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. in. at the Whitnel Funeral Home
Chapel, with Rev. W. T. Barnes,
pastor of the First Methodist
church, officiating. Interment was
in Fairview Cemetery on Decem-
ber 1.
lb all who knew her, Nelle Fall
was the kind of a gracious lady
who lived in the best traditions of
the 0)d South. She kept alive the
respect we have for those tradi-
tions. For this, and her many con-
tributtoos to the betterment of our
community she will be long re-
membered in gratitude.
You'll Say they're deilmonsi
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
— —
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
PON WWI
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOAM
OFFICE PHONE 4724351 IIIII MAIM STREET
FULTON, LieriTUCIIT
HOSPITAL HMS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
December 22:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
C. C. Morgan, Brittioa Ring,
Mrs. Ella Boyd, Mrs. Paul Hender-
son, Martha Otane, Mrs. Jose
Otano, J. Z. Bennett, Mrs. James
Cruce, Steven Wright, Peter Wayne
Horne, Fulton; Hugh Rushton,
South Fulton; Dick McIntyre, Mar-
tin; Mrs. Mack Terrell, Route 3,
Martin; Mrs. E. W. Wray, Route
2, Wingo; Mrs. Lottie-Pierce, Or-
lando, Fla.
JONES HOSPITAL
C. A. Petrick, George James,
Mrs. J. A. Brasfield, Rufus Sel-
lars, Mrs. Frank Twigg, Mrs. Fan-
nie O'Nan, David Rogers, Elsie
Workman, Fulton; Mrs. Gordie
Lawrence, Wingo; Thurmond 
man, Water Valley; Mrs. Laura
Wheeler, J. A. Brundige, Route 4,
Dresden.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. Norman, Bobby Snider,
David Wiley, Billy Nelms, Mrs.
Hall Cooley, Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mar-
tin Nall, Fulton; Gary Bynum,
Mrs. Cantle Felts, Mrs. Archie
Hornsby, South Fulton; Mrs. Har-
old Beard, Mrs. Walter Tuck,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Tom Alex-
ander, Hickman; Mrs. J. R. Davis,
J. E. Roper, Route 4, Hickman;
Wilson Outland, Wingo; WithAUlt
Clark, Mrs. Nora Hun, Mrs.
Wayne Lawrence, Mrs. Phillip
Copeland, Route 1, Who; Mrs.
Edna Alexander, Floyd Connor,
Mrs. Daisy Champion, Carolyn
Cabala, Marjorie Sams, Crutch-
field; Mrs. John McCree, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Lloyd Carter, Clinton;
Mrs. Clinton Inman, Route 3,
Clinton; Mrs. Radio Price, Route 4,


























Funeral services for Mrs. War-
ren Bard, Route 1, Water Valley,
Will be held at 1:30 p. m. today
('newaday) at Mount Zion Amber-
land Presbyterian Church, with
Rev. George Shell, Pastor of the
church, officiating. Burial, in
chargeof Hopkins tind Brown Fun-
eral Heine, will be in Mount Zion
Cemetery.
Mrs. Bard died Tuesday morning
in Jones Hospital, following a long
Illness. She was the daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. Louis Dodge of
Clinton.
In addition to her husband and
parents, she is survived by two
daughters, Debbie June and Mrs.
Calvin Elliott; a brother, Philip
Dodge of Jackson, Tenn., and three
stares'$, _Mrs. _Micky __McClanahan
and Mrs. T. S. Dowdy of Clinton
and Mrs. Donald McKinley of St.
Louis. -
Mrs. Maggie Norman
Mrs. Maggie Winston Norman
died lost Monday, December 20,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Long in Hialeah, Florida.
She was a former resident of Ful-
ton and lite mother of Otis Norman
of Fulton.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday (Wednesday) in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with Rev.
Denied Dukes, pastor of the First
Baptist Chuieh officiating. Inter-
ment was in Fairview Cemetery.
Also surviving is another son,
Winston Norman of Jackson, Tems.
Mrs. Burch Noon
Funerej;_services were held last
Tuesday afternoon in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel for Mrs.
Burch P. Moon of Route 3, Fulton,
with Bro. Vonn Fortner, minister
of the Smith Street Church of
Christ, *Nitrating. Burial, was in
Boas Chapel Cemetery. Mrs.
Moon died in the Fulton Hospital
last Sunday afternoon, after a
brief illness.
Mrs. Moon, 80, was born in Ful-
ton County, the daughter of the
late Jahn and Mattie Williams
Pullen. She was a member of the
Church of Christ.
Surviving are her husband; one
eon, Jean Moon of Sioux City,




Mrs. R. B. Cypret, 50, died at
her home in Fulton last Monday
morning, December 20.
She was the former Verna Mae
Johns, daughter of the late D. A.
and Maud Wiley Johns.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon in Whitnel Funeral
Home, with Rev. W. T. Barnes,
officiating. Burial was in Greenlee
Cemetery.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by her step-father and
her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Roberts; a daughter, Brenda Lou
Cypret: a sister, Mrs. Bill Yates,
of Clinton, and a half-brother,
James E. Johns.
Floyd Pewitt
Information was received yester-
day of the death of Floyd Pewitt, a
former resident of Fulton, Tuesday
night in Cedes Nursing Home in
Memphis.
Ile is survived by one niece, Mrs.
Raymond Murray of Fulton, also
two nephews who reside in St.
Louis.
Funeral service will be in Ful-
ton, in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home, but arrangements were in-
complete at press time.
If people didn't obey highway
signs any better than they follow
directional arrows on supermarket
parking lots, half the drivers would
be dead and the other half would
lose their licenses.—
Port Arthur (Ont.) News-Chron-
icle
North Americans have more
time saving devices and less time
than any other group of people in












A waitress was found shot to
death and her humband critically
riddled by bullets In their motel
apartment here last Saturday.
Mrs. Leonard Newhouse, 44, a
waitress at the Little Breezy Cafe,
located next door to the Fulton
Motel where the incident occured,
• • • •
Although the Tennessee Bureau
of Investigation has been called-In
the case, no charges have been
preferred against Mr. Newheese.
• • • •
was dead as the result of three
bullet wounds ta the skull, a con-
stable said. "
Ffer husbaa-Aia Uen shot rn
the right temple and in the left
arm, but was still alive, authorities
reported.
Both were taken to Obion Coun-
ty Hospital in Union City where
the man's condition was pronounc-
ed as critical. He reportedly was in
a semi-conscious state and may
be temporarily blind.
Wounds to both persons were 10-
flicted from a .22 caliber pistol
which was found on the floor in-
side the apartment along with the
empty shells.
Coroner Barry White of Union
City was performing an autopsy
Is determine the cause of death of
Mrs. Newhouse.
Officials refused to speculate
on the incident.
Time of the shooting was esti-
mated at around midnight Fri-
day.
Harry Mon Latta, Obion Coun-
ty constable, Sheriff Bob McCowen
and White investigated the inci-
dent.
The motel is located on the Ful-
ton-Union City Highway, two miles
south of Fulton.
Latta reported that when the
three men arrived on the scene
they found Mrs. Newhown lying
on the floor of the room. Newhouse
was lying on the bed.
Both were fully dressed.
Mrs. Newhouse reportedly was
supposed to have opened up the
este Saturday morning. When she
didn't appear at the business,
someone went to the motel around
noon to look for her.
It was reported the manager was
called and the two persons went to
the room.
% They found the bodies and called
authorities.
Newhouse is employed by a
pipeline service station here. He
is a native of South Fulton. Mrs.
Newhouse is originally from Union
City.
Funeral services for Mrs. New-
house were held Monday, Decem-
ber 20, AA the Todd Street Assemb-
ly of God Church in 'union City. In-
terment, in charge Of White-Ran-
son Funeral Home, was in East
Side Cemetery in Union City. In
addition to her husband, she is sur-
vived by her mother, Mrs. Jess
Laird of Union City; a son, Leon-
ard Morris of Martin; six brothers,
two sisters and three grandchil-
dren.
Support the Christmas
Campaign to help eradicate tuber-
culosis.
MRS. LEONORA BUSHART
Teacher of Piano. Theory and Ear Training
Voice Coaching
Students Now Being Enrorled for January




is operating the Shell Service Stalin
Broadway & Collinwood, So. Nies
Prompt Courteous Service
Pick-up And Delivery Service
Our Gasoline Prices are Competitive
"GORDON'S SIMI SERVICE"
So. Fulton Phone 479-9054
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TV ANTRNNAS: We wean —Trade-repair and move. Get ourprices. We service all makes TV.Phone 7107. Roper Television.
APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
Orchard, US Forrestdale, SouthFulton.
FOR RENT: Floor nuxling ma•chins and electric floor polishesand electric vacuum dimmer. Zschange Furniture Co.
HELP WANTED — With the
Qsriatmas season about over, now




All typos of Inserenes
Meowing Ileorytkluir
412 Lake St.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
Come to think of it, pop art c.on
be pretty corny, too.—
Windsor (Ont.) Star
A survey shows that in more
than 50 per cent of Japanese homes
the final decision on purchase of
household appliances are made by
husbands. But it doesn't make











41111 Main Bill Taylor

















Mentsely fitrelsbt Bourbon. so ProofS 100 Proof Bottled-in-Bead.
YeDowstone Distillery Co.. Louisville, Keenecky.
'Tor unto us a child is horn, unto es a
eon is given; and the government shall




To wish you good cheer
at Christmas and to
thank you for your friendships
and patronage in the past.
Water Valley Implement Co.
Water Valley, Ky. and
Johnson Machine Co.
Union City, Tenn.




Row good Are Our Turkeys?
IS NOME RUE TO OFFER...
DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY BACK
COME SEE YOU'LL SAVE
We know • how important the turkey isto the success of your Christmas din-
ner. That's why we sell only the
finest turkeys. (Every "Super-Right"
Turkey is Grade 'A' you know.)
We're so sure you'll- be pleased that
we confidently offer you double your
money bock if you're not completely
satisfied. (Either the pricy label or
register tape is necessary ot course).
MO GRADE "A" U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
6 TO 10 TO 19 TO • 
9 LI. # 18 LB. k 24 LB.
lb. lb. lb.
STUFFING MIXJAKE:r1Vg 25t CRANBERRY SAUCE" Itz..394
VA FARM BRANDHams  C°UNTRY 
SOUTHERN STARHams  CANNED




Lb' 79c Turkey Roast
8 c.Lbn. $ 639 Ground 
Beefsu,4R  
FRESH 
Queu:n4t9iees 3-Lb. 4 Cc
'Lb. Ili
CAP'N JOHN (Selects Pt.) Standard $1 39s
Chicken_ U.S.D.A. GRADE




OVER 2/3 FRUITS AND NUTS
5 -Le. CAKE $399






RADE AAc ple 7l

















DARK & MILK OR ALL MILK









FANCY QUALITY NUTS • DEUAONTE LIBBY
Mixed-English Walnuts-Pecans Tomato Juice 70412MLS OR 
1B-111. 57C 2 -LB. BAG 99c
GOLDEN WHOLENiblets Corn KERNEL 2 Lt.3 94a 1-Lb. 10-01.Ken-L-Ration Pet Food ci2....27t
, higer_ , Y u k.o;P b!::1:• ". C6 
R CLUB SODA 28-0z.
, 4 ,14-%.99t
 CansJ'idse 
Pineapple A & P
• 11A G&RPA pPEINFERA4 114..410  9 t
ConsFruit nnk
Pump!' n
i• A 8,. .P .GCRaAn 7294: ) ,
(2 1-Lb 13-0z. 
1C°1:1b; 10C
1-Lb.lona Peas (Qcf:ITY)  6it.79c
Corn SULTANA GOLDEN ,, ;:,.0„... n 9 c(Whole Kernel) A Ai
C ees
 •
Green Giant Peas 2 11-Lc2b:s 49t
Cut Green BeansGREEN GIANT2 1-Lb 39t
Cons
MINCE 1-Lb. 32cParamount  MEAT 2-0z.Jae.
ABiscuits LLARDS OR CansSPILLSBURY  CH10
COLORED PRINTS









No Center Slices Removes!




Whole Haas lb. SSc







JANE PARKER BAKED FOODS






E° 59) Ea. 49C
Twin Rolls






Robin Hood vor 210229







Save On Fine Quality Toys, Christmas Trees And WreathsChristmas Wrap, Gifts Items At A&Ps Low Cash Saving Prices
CHRISTMAS WEEK STORE HOURS
OPEN THURSDAY, DEC. 23rd Until 9:00 P. M.
OPEN FRIDAY, DEC. 24th (=as eve) Until 6:00 P.M.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY - SATURDAY, DEC. 25thPRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU FRIDAY, DEC. 24th.
se ama AnAmc a PACIFIC 11A COMFAttl, NC.
Food Stores
, A S CI i 1140A1111 1300 AAIR(wile 1
We cherish the happiness our old and new
friends have given us, and at this joyous and
heartwarming season extend our sincerest
wishes for Christmas Happiness.
THANK YOU FOR YOUK tRIENDUNESS
AND PATRONAGE THIS PAST YEAR.
Nor! and Tina
at Christmas






















Q—My wife and I are separating.
Will the support money I gave her
be deductible like alimony?
A—If you have a written separa-
tion agreement, periodic payments
made to your wife for her separate
maintenance after the agreement
is executed are deductible by you
as alimony, provided you and your
wife do not file a joint income tax
return. Payments to your wife
which are designed for child sup-
port are not deductible. Further in-
formation on this subject is con-
tained in IRS Document No. 5109,
Alimony, available free at your lo-
cal Internal Revenue office.
Payments that are deductible by
you are taxable income for your
wife.
Q—I took a night course this
summer that I thittk should be de-
ductible educational expense. What
kind of records should I keep?
A—If the course qualifies as a
deductible expense then you will be
able to deduct from your income
the amount you spend for tuition,
books, supplies, laboratory fees and
similar items. 'Receipts showing
you have paid your tuition, pur-
chased the books and so ftwth
should be kept to substantiate the
expense.
Remember that most of these ex-
penses may be dedected only if
you itemize your deductions on
Form 1040.
Q—I just started work. What kind
of records should I keep ilor tax
purposes?
A—Your tax records should show
your income for the year and your
deductible expenses.
As far as income goes, you will
receive a W-2 form from your em-
ployer showing what you received
in wages for the year and how
much federal income tax was with-
held. A copy of this form must be
flied with your return. If you have
income from other sources, such as
interest on a savings account or
stock dividends, be sure you keep
a record of the amount you receiv-
ed from each of these sources.
Cancellea cnects are some of the
best records you can keep. So are
receipted bills. Medical expenses,
contributions to charity, and in-
terest payments are typical ex-
penses that are deductible.
Q—My son is waiting on tables
in his dweller, for room and
board at college. Will he be-liable
for any tax?
A—The general rule here is that
the fair market value of the room
and board he receives are taxable
income. If this plus any other in-
come he receives amounts to $1100
or more for the year then he will
have to file a Federal income tax
return.
Q—I just opened a dress shop and
have several high school girls help-
ing me out on a part-time basis. I
pay them so much an hour plus a
commission on whatever they sell.
Should I withhold taxes from the
commissions they earn or just on
their hourly wages?
A—You should withhold the
amounts required by law on all
payments you make to your em-
ployees. This withholding require-
ment applies to payments of hourly
wages, commissions, bonuses and
other compensation.
Withholding requirements, and
the few exceptions to them, are
explained in the "Employer's Tax
Guide," Circular E. A copy of this
publication is available tree at
your local MB atfico
Q—I just turned eti. Can I ask
my employer to reduce my with-
holding for tax purposes.
A—Yes you can. Ask him for a
copy of Form W-4 which you can
use to show the increase in your
exemptions.
Q—Is it necessary to get from
the Veterans Administration a
Certificate of Eligibility to par-
•icipate in the Housing Act of 1995?
Christmas is a tpecial time! The tree is gleam-
That We Appreciate Your Patronage And That We Wish For You And Yours
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Kentucky's 40-day duck hunting
season opens on December 1 and
continues through January 9 amid
mixed reports as to the general
duck population, Minor Clark, com-
missioner of the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources, an-
nounced today.
According to reports received by
the Department the duck popula-
tion on Kentucky waterways is
about the same as for last year
although many sloughs do not have
adequate water due to dry weather.
Additional flocks are expected
with the arrival of colder weather,
however.
Both the goose and duck seases
also open on the Ballard County
Wildlife M.aag.ment Area on De-
cember 1, with the duck seam
ending there on January 9 and
with the goose season ending Jan-
uary 15, the closing date being the
same as for the statewide goose
season. The duck population for
the Ballard area is estimated at
between 15,000 and 30,000 with
about 8,000 geese
Those who wish to hunt on the
Ballard County Area must make
reservation by contacting the Re-
fuge manager at Rt. 1, Box 100,
LaCenter, Ky. Only morning hunt-
ing will be permitted on this area
with no Sunday or Christmas Day
hunting. A fee of $21 per day per
hunter is required.
The bag and possession limits
for ducks and gem, statewide as
well as on the Ballard Area are:
Ducks—daily limit 4 which may
not include mere than 2 wood-
ducks, 2 eanvasbacks, 1 mallard,
1 pintail or 4 blacks or 4 redheads
if no other ducks are taken. Pos-
session 8 which may not include
more than 2 woodducks, 2 canvas-
backs, 2 mallards, or 2 pintails, or
8 black ducks or 8 redheads if no
other ducks are taken. Geese-daily
limit and possession limit 5 which
limit may include only 2 Canada'
or their subspecies or 2 white-
fronted or 1 each of Canada or its
subspecies and 1 whitefronted
goose.
The Kentucky Geological Survey,
based at the University of Ken-
turky, discloses that geologic map-
ping in southwestern Clark County
has resulted in finding of new de-
posits of barite and fluorite. A pre-
liminary map concerning the dis-
covery has been pullisSecl and is
available at the KGS offices.
GREETINGS
WITH EVERY GOOD WISH
FOR YOUR HAPPINESS
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.
(Pay the true spirit of Christmas
bestow its blessings on you and yours.,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carolyn and James Needham Paul and Ruth Hornbeak
Ralph Smith Charles Austin
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs.- O. P. Taylor
Our pastor, Rev. Norman Crit-
tenden, filled his appointment at
Bethlehem Sunday at 11 a. m. Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel Bennett were
present, after being absent quite a
while because of Mr. Bennett's ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett,
of Lone Oak, and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Givens, of Water Valley,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Hattie Puckett, of Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Ora McGuire called on Mrs.
Myrtie Farmer Monday afternoon
for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rowland, of
Lynn Grove, were Sunday after-
noon visitors of the Oliver Taylors.
Mrs. Earl Wray helped her dad,
T. C. House, celebrate his 90th
birthday Sunday by preparing a
nice dinner in honor of the occa-
sion.
Kr. and Mrs. Charles Carr, Todd
and Tracy, of Wingo, were guests
in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Carr, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Euwin Rowland,
Macklin* Rowland and Michael
Meehan Welled Mr. and Mrs.
Chariot Detain and family, of
Huntsville, Ala., over the week
end.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. McGuire were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Eudy, Kea and Patti of Chi-
cago, Mr. nod Mrs. Elson McGuire
and Johnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Jones, Bobby and Arm of Fulton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGuire of
litartin.
Mrs. Rose Wray is quite ill in
Hillview Hospital.
Some of Mrs. Evie Mitchell's
friends gave her a birthday dinner
on Wednesday, December 15, at
her home in Fulton. Those attend-
ing were Mesdames Leon Wad-
lington, Clarence French, Everett
Carr, Alfred Colley, H. .T. Roberts
and Oliver Burrow. They all en-
joyed the day and all wish for her
many more birthdays.
Here's wishing for all the read-
ers of The News a Merry Christ-





Elbert Johns, Scout Executive,
announced today the promotion of
Ted Simmons, District Scout Ex-
ecutive residing at Fulton, Ken-
tucky, to a position of similar re-
ponsibility at Oak Park, Illinois.
Simmons has been associated with
the Four Rivers Boy Scout Council
since his release from military
service in 1962.
In his new assignment Mr. Sim-
mons will serve the Provison Dis-
trict of the Thatcher Woods Coun-
cil, Oak Park. The territory com-
prises the townships of Forrest
Park, Maywood, Melrose Park,
Bellview and Broadview. He will
reside at Elmhurst, Illinois.
While a member of the Four
Rivers staff Mr. Simmons' District
has experienced a growth in mem-
bership and has seen good improve-
mat in quality programming. Mr.
Simmons has been active in Scout-
ing since becoming a Cub Scout in
Glasgow, Kentucky and is a mem-
ber of a noted Scouting family. He
attended the University of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and their
two children will move to Elm-
hurst on January 2nd. Johns said
a replacement for Simmons will be
named in the near future.
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
There was a nice crowd at
Johnson's Grove yesterday and a
wonderful Christmas sermon by the
pastor. Rev. Rushing has been sick
with flu the past week, but was
able to preach yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mandl Roach's
Sunday visitors were the family,
Mrs. Betty Burcham and children
from Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Dicky
Willie of Union City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Counce of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mack Wilson
and litle son of Flint, Mich., are
spending Several days with rela-
tives here and in Fulton.
J. E. Bennett entered Hilivie
Hospital Sunday night and will u
dergo surgery today. We hope
will make it fine and come hop
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Green
Mayfield spent one day last we
with Mr. and Mrs. John Smit
John hasn't been feeling too got
lately.
Well, before our next news It
ter Santa will have been here.
hope he is good to every one.
Mrs. Preston Eddington was
jured in a car accident a few da
ago and is in Madison County Ge
eral Hospital in Jackson, Tenn.
Billy Stem spent the week end




Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year . . . and we hope that during the New
will try Two of our latest products. .
MELROSE INSTANT WALL AND WOODWORK CLEANER
AND
NEW SKY BLUE MELROSE SHAMPOO
(both of these manufactured in your own home town!)
MELROSE CHEMICALS












Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Swiday at
11 a. m., and also at the evening
service at the regular hour.
Mrs. John Kitchell is a patient
in Baptist Hospital in Memphis and
underwent surgery the pest week.
All friends wish hor Mr a speedy
recovery.
Born to Yr. and Mrs. David Las-
siter a stalwart son in Akron,
Ohio, local hospital last Friday,
Dec. 17. Both mother and babe are
doing nicely. The Lassiters have a
daughter, Jacqueline, age 4. Con-
gratulations are in order.
Get Well wishes are sent to
Reed Holmes, who is a patient in
Fulton Hospital and all friends
wish a recovery soon. Mr. Holmes
has been hospitalized the most of
two months now.
Wen Jones is now able to be
out some and able to attend church
at New Salem the past Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugon Lassiter left
Sunday morning for Akron, Ohio,
and will be house guests of chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. David Lassi-
ter and their new grandson, who
arrived recently. They will visit
briefly with other relatives and
friends while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
and sons, of Murray, were here
Sunday and visited in the home of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Carbitt
Rickman and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Donoho, and attended church
at New Salem.
It's Christmas time in our vil-
lage and everywhere the Christ-
mas spirit is spreading among our
citizens in every home round
about. I hope old Santa will get
here, for this writer wishes you,
the News, Its force and all readers
everywhere, those of our service-
men in Viet Nam, at home in
U. S. A. and others who are on
duty elsewhere a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum, their
children, Gloria Ann and Hal, and
Rev. T. T. Harris will leave Thurs-
day for Tallidianne and Orlando,
Fla., to spend the Christmas holi-
days with children, Miss Ruth Har-
ris and Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son,
Richard.
Over at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mathis the birthdays of
Mrs. Mathis and her nephew, Hal
FULTCIN WHOLESALE FLORIST
Union City Highway
Bynum, Gloria Ann and Hal, Rei.
T. T. Harris, Great Bynum and
Margarett. The day was an enjoy-








Here's Santa, with a
whole pack of good
things . . . and here wc
are too. . . with a,whole
world of thanks and
warm wishes for you.
Warren Jewelry Store





May this spirit be
yours its the fats:
oseantre daring thb
wonder/ al season






this 1-14i Christmas Daj
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM










We--twope-every- Christmas • aglow with a happiness
which will last throughout the year which lies ahead.
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
Hayden Vincent — Joe McAlister — Jim and Al Busha0







EACH PASSING YEAR brings us a higher
evaluation of the bonds forged by pleasant






Shirley IL Ed Holt
At this season, more than any other time
we are privileged to
express our appreciation of
these friendships
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 LAKE STREET FULTON
Closed all Day Christmas Day
So that all of us may enjoy a Merry Christmas




Each year the F. H. A. club
sponsors a Christmas tree in the
study hall a week before the
Christmas holidays. This is an an-
nual project for the local club.
Usually the tree is donated by a
girl and is decorated by the sec-
ond year home economics class.
The purpose of this project is to
help the needy people of this area.
Each person is asked to bring
canned goods or other unperishable
goods and place the food under the
Christmas tree. Then the food is
taken to one of the civic clubs of
Fulton who spoor the Christmas
baskets for the needy.
The F. II. A. Christmas tree not
only adds the spirit of Christmas
to our school, but it also gives the
satisfaction of knowing that the
less fortunate people are being
helped. All students are asked to
bring canned goods and put them
under the Christmas tree.
FHAsERS MAKE
TASTY PLANS
Frem The SFH "Hades Herald"
During this month South Fulton's
FHO'ers will be real busy spreading
Christmas greetings and joy. Many
members of the chapter have ac-
cepted the responsibility of sending
cards, small gifts, and Christmas
greetings to a member of one of
our city's nursing homes. They
plan to do this not only during
Christmas but throughout the rest
of this school year.
This year the chapter's annual
Christmas Tasty Party will be held
on two separate nights instead of
one one night. The Juniors and
Sophomores will have their party
on Thureday. December 9, 1965,
while the Freshmen will have their
party on Monday, December 19,
1965.
At both of these tasty parties the
girls will enjoy eating many varied
and appetizing dishes brought by
the girls who considered them their
favorite foods. Following this
hearty meal, the girls will decorate
coffee cans in a Christmas fashion
for members of the nursing homes.
Afterwards they will take them
home and nil them with cookies
or candy which they will give to
the members of the nursing homes
toward Abe tatter part of the week.
•..
11
The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 23, 1965
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May the Glory ... the Joy ... the Peace of Christmas
ring out through all the world. May your house be
especially blessed . . . during this Christmas Season









The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 23, 1965
Greenfield Monument Works
Is OgeesIlse II Tem
' Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
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201 W. State Line Phone 479-9074
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At Christmastime our thoughts again go out
to our friends. May we express the wish that
your Christmas radiate warmth and happiness
hl your hearts? May you have the sort of
Christmas you hope it will be.
FALL and FALL
Miss Nancy Adams, Mr. Huddleston
To Marry In Memphis December 3)
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Adams of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, announce the engagement of their clatighter,
Miss Nancy Lou Adams, of New York City, to Mr.
Floyd Houston Huddleston of New York City, son
of Mrs, Floyd Houston Huddleston of Leland, Mis-
sissippi, and the late Mr. Huddleston, Sr.
The wedding will be December 30 in the First
Baptist Church chapel on Parkway in Memphis,
Tennessee. '
Pretty as a picture is Ni. way to desebie the mantel at the Jim Davis
horn* for the annual Garden Department's Christmas party. Left to
right are: Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs. Arm Whittle., Mrs. Norman Terry, Mrs.
E. N. DeMyer and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis.
Unless the public likes being
treated as too immature to cope
with bad news, k should demand
the release of figures on American
casualties in the Viet Nam war. —
Salt Lake City Deseret News
Christmas comes but once a
year, thank goodness.
Americana are practicing more
togetherness now that we have
more interstate highways.
ameemmig.., 
S. P. MOORE & CO. 1
DOT 011111SBOTOiSi Moe is








(Continued from Pape Oa&
from that portable electrocutiontst
Is called an "EKG" instead of an
"E. C. G." Mt does make me no Remember Our Boys in Viet Plant
difrance, that tiny Ur ole McCall
wowman ain't gonna strap me up
no mo.
NOTICE
All retail Liquor Stores Will be closed
Christmas Day, December 25
Fulton Licensed Beverage Dealers
TRY THE Genttei BOURBON
$1,000,000 Can't Buy a Bottor Bottle of Bourbon!
•
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY NEATEN HILL DiSTILLERiES, INC, BARDSTOYM. NELSON. COUNTY. KENTUCKY
Letters To Editor
(Continued From Page Ono)
area should show their support and
concern in such a generous man-
ner. Your may rest assured that
every man who receives a gift and
the buddies who share them will
never forget you for the kind heart-
edness that you've displayed.
I myself wish to thank each and
every one of you good people for
your kindness. May God bless and
keep you in His care.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year from the guys in uni-
form.
Sincerely,
SP-4 James H. Gordon
RA 15659142
MAD, 2nd Ord. Bn. (MS)
APO 96291, San Francisco, Calif.
- 11 December 1965
Folks of Fulton and South Fulton:
I would like to thank you for
your Christmas package.
It is nice to know you people are
behind us and it makes our job a
little more worthwhile and makes
us wish this war would end and
we could return home to all of you
wonderful people.
I'm sure many of you are vet-
erans and know the hardships of
war.
Let me say thanks again. Thank
you!
Sgt. George B. Durham
173rd spt. Bn. 173rd ABN
APO 96250
San Francisco, Calif.
— INSURANCE — You didn't hear of any of the
college football players being
sought by the play-for-pay leagues
burning their professional draft
cards.
Main Street
May ail in year louse
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• Gentle Flowing Heat
pampers your fabrics!
• 2-cycle Timer lets you set
exact drying minutest
• No-stoop lint screen is
right on the doorl
Dryer
$2.00 a week
BUY BOTH FOR JUST $4-50 a week after asmall down paymentt
DOUBLE PROTECTION FROM FRIGIDAIRE!
YEAR PROTECTION PLAN at no extra charge'
backed by General Motors!
WASHER DRYER
No belts to break, no pulleys to jam, no gears towear out! One-year Warranty for repair of any de-fect without charge, plus four-year Protection Planfor furnishing replacement for any defective part
in the complete transmission, drive motor, orlarge capacity water pump!
New single-belt drive On vented model. Quieter,smoother. One-year Warranty for repair of any de-fect without charge, plus four-year Protection Planfor furnishing replacement of any defective partof the drive system, consisting of drum shaft,drum bearing, pulleys and drive motor!
assaimmasnsainsmasmasmaansmnanansamanssessaansm me *MOM NM imaisamap
Graham Furniture Co.
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE












and to you, each and every one, we




9:44411gdes'HELPS YOU PLAT SANTA!
ON THE FIRST DAY OF
CHRISTMAS MY TRUE LOVE
SENT TO ME....
I."
• Crystal • Jewel :1. - '$r A
• Light Fixtures 7
• Epics Cobbs*, • Pictures
• averting Sas • Heine and
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THURSDAY, December 23, 1965
YOUR HUNGRY COLLEGE CHILDREN will
love a good beef standing rib roast cooked in the form of rosy candy-cane apples.
to order (rare, medium or well-done) and
will also approve of the holiday decorations
College Crowd Will
Send Mom To Kitchen
When the college crowd comes
zooming in next weekend for the
king-anticipated Christmas vaca-
tion, local mamas will be doing
double duty in the kitchen —
Icooking up their honored guests'
favorite dishes and trying to
keep up with those young appe-
tites. It's an established fact
that the normal teen-ager and
cab adult just can't gette















I Reg. 7A" Deluxe BikeReg. $49.95Sale Priced $35118
ilOOMUINDIS NolionalliklailloINICAMMOINIONOMO,11001MUMUMII 1/11840844184111NOMI MOO
10" Tricycle! 12" Tricycle
Reg. $11.98 Reg. $12.98
Only Only







home-cooking young people in
mind, we have found a number
of filling dishes to help out dur-
ing the holidays.
The first suggestion Is a rib
roast garnished with candy cane
apples and served with herb
popovers.
Rib Rand
Select the weight roast you
need, and when reedy to cook,
pr -heat the oven to szs de-
grees. Salt and pepper the roast
to taste and place it (fat side
up) on a rack in a shallow, un-
covered roasting pan. Cook to
desired degree of "doneness."
A four-pound roast served rare
should be cooked land % hours;
medium, 21/4 hours; and well-
done, 3 hours. A six-pound roast
(rare) should cook 31/4 hours:
medium, 3 and 2/4 hours; and
well-done 41/2 hours. An eight-
pound roast (rare) 31/2 hours:
medium, 41/2 hours; and well-
done, 5 hours.
Candy-cane Apples
1 cup light corn
cup sugar
1/2 cup water •
Few drops redlood coloring
1 teaspoon peppermint ex-
tract




8 small candy canes
Combine syrup, sug:tr, water
and red coloring: bring to a
boil. Stir in peppermint extract.
Add apples and cook slowly just
until they are tender, turning
apples several times during the
cooking. Cool. Save syrup. Beat
cream cheese until smooth;
beat a small amount of syrup
into cheese to soften. Fill cen-
ters of apples with cheese mix-
ture and plunge a Candy cane
Into cream cheese center.
Herb Popovers
1 cup sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon fines herbes blend
1 cup milk
3 eggs
2 tablespoons rff.)1ted butter
or margarine
Sift together flour and salt;
add herbs. Combine milk, eggs
and butter or margarine; beat
until thoroughly mixed. Add dry
Ingredients: beat well. Fill well-
greased five-ounce custard cups
3,3 full. Bake in hot oven (400
degreest until brown and crisp.
40 to 45 minutes. If desired.
popover batter may be prepared
several hours ahead of time and
stored in refrigerator until bak-





















thick (I-inch) pork chops
with Docket for stuffing, or
8 thin matching pork chops
tablespoons butter or mar-
garine







CUP (1/2-inch) soft bread
cubes
a skillet. Add apples, cranber-
ries and celery; cover and cook
slowly until skins of cranber-
ries break. Add orange rind,
sugar, % teaspoon salt and
bread cubes; mix carefully. Fill
pocket of thick pork chop with
stuffing — put two thin pork
chops together sandwich-fashion
with stuffing between them. If
two pork chops are used, secure
with wooden picks. Arrange in
baking dish. Sprinkle with re-
maining 1/2 teaspoon salt. Place
in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees) and bake until chops are




EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1966
this agency will be known as the
FULTON INSURANCE AGENCY
ALL operations will continue on, same as in the past;
nothing changes but the name! Same personnel
Same companies *Same service *Same
location
ATICINS, REAMS and TAYLOR




ALL PRICES HAVE BEER REDUCED TO
WHOLESALE For mac SALE!
1940 CHIEV IMPALA Stock Ne. OS,
4-door, hardtop, V-8 automatic
transmission, R-H, new only
1959 CHEV IMPALA, Stock No. 30,
4 doer hardtop, V-I1 power
R&H.,greien and white. Its a steal
at
1959 CHEV IMPALA, Stock No. 44,
2 door hardtop, black finish. Only
1959 PONTIAC, STAR CHIEF,
Stock No. 48, 4 door hydromatic,
R-H, whiter wall Tires, you can't
beat this one with a stickl 
1959 FORD, Stock No. 19, 4-deer
V-8, Ferdematic RIM, extra nice
lust 
190 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR,
Stock No. 42, V-8 Auternaltc Trans-
mission, R M, air conditioned,
What a buy
1959 PONTIAC, Stock No. SO, 4-
door, white, hydromatic, RIM,
w-w Tires, What A Bargain only
1959 PONTIAC BONNIVILLE,
Stock No. 54, 4-door hardtop, air
conditioned, POWir efoorintl and





13. MI RAMBLER, Stock Mo. 37, 4- $165deer, going at NOY 
Phone 479-2271
101 W. State Line
Open 8 to 6
GREET! NGS From
KING MOTOR C
and the Friendly Sales Staff - - -
W. H. "MOLLIE" KING HAROLD ROSS
CHARLES KING BILLY WESTMORELAND
-
Fulton, Ky. December 23, 1963 Page 2
WilatiatualslialliWalalillarsZaalasifalasarafasialaswilatiftwol
At this Christmas 11065, Americal
soldiers scattered throughout a trou-
bled world pause to remember the:
birth of another Soldier of long ago—lik
the world's Prince of Peace.
This Soldier fought not with 
rockLIAI 
l
ets, missiles, or guns. Love, good will,f
and understanding were his weapons."
He put on the armor of God and conquered a world
vby winning the hearts of man. He replaced despair with
I
;hope, loved even his enemies, and upheld the dignity ofll
I
each human being. Yet he remained firm in his ronvic-1
tiona and steadfast in his purpose—even in the face or
jdeath.
ra r1 h prat-v. 00041 wit/ toicoeif *cm"
1:14
1 He did not make us a gift of everlasting peace, buti
'rather established peace and good will toward men asi
I
noblest aim of mankind.
,suK And throughout the ages, man has found comfort loll
IHis example. His unconquerable Spirit inspired our coldg
/and ragged soldiers as they prepared for battle at Trenton/
Ion that fateful Christmas Eve in 1776. His indomitablei
111Will encouraged and strengthened our soldiers in the Ar-
dennes, on the road to Bataan, and as they stemmed the!
'Chinese offensive in Korea.
got Is it not meet then, that the thoughts of our soldiers"
return now to that manger in Bethlehem? There is thee
'origin of their strength, inspiration, and P ne---where the/
gangelic voices resounded over the Judean hills on that
/first Christmas morning: "Glory to God in the highest,
sand on earth peace ..." (ANE)
nalWalaSalassalistlasciaatitatilasatalatIsaillagatisKaa‘WW1Sailaglall
BY TRAINED HEATING EXPERTS
FURNACE SERVICE, REPAIRS — GAS, OM COAL
Free estimate on cost of installing a new Lennox Gas






how put in =Hines* and On your car a
Med Sic* heat 001/4








For 5 B-I-G DAYS!
Matinee's Each Day
Box office open 2 pm!
. she's not a girl
its a machine











"Merry Christmas!" In these two familiar words, often heard and often repeated, there
lives and glows the meaning of the first of all Christmases, on that Holy Night nearly two
thousand years ago. As the happy day approaches, this community, like many hundreds of
thousands of other towns and cities around the world, proclaims the spirit of the season
in 'ringing bells and happy carols, in gleaming lights and festive decorations.
Through all the celebrations — community, church,- family — the simple words of greet-
ing run like a glowing thread, weaving together into one joyous whole all the many glorious
things that Christmas stands for. "Merry Christmas!" The words remind that Christmas is
traditionally a time of merriment, a time for family and friends to gather together.
"Merry Christmas!" The words remigai that Christmas is, indeed, more than merry. The
lights and the laughter, the fun and the feasting are but the surface symbols of all Christ-
mas truly means. It is a time of giving and sharing, a time to remember ethers, not only
family, friends and neighbors, but all Mankind, and especially the less fortunate among us.
As gaily wrapped packages make their way to Christmas trees around our town, the gifts
once again recall the spirit of giving that began with the gold, frankincense and myrrh of
the Wise Men, and the fragrant evergreen trees represent the message of the Christ Child,
the inspiration of life eternal.
"Merry Christmas," we say, and with the words we seek to share our reverent wonder
at the age-old story, our joy in ever-present blessings.
How Celebrations Began
"Merry Christmas!" The words are simple, familiar, even
old-fashioned, yet they still contain a newness and freshness,
a significance to thrill the heart of mankind.
Whence did they come, these familiar words? As a holy
day and a holiday, Christmas means both festive merrymak-
ing and prayerful worship, and both meanings are expressed
in the traditional greeting, "Merry Christmas."
Christmas, commemorating the birth of Christ, derives its
name from the medieval "Christes Masse," the mass of Christ.
Yet, in the first centuries of the Christian church, there was
no celebration of the birth of Christ, no Christmas.
The December festivals of those days were pagan in nature
— the Roman Saturnalia in Southern Europe, the Yuletide
festival of the winter solstice in Northern Europe.
When, in the fifth century AD., Christmas began to be
celebrated on December 25, the old customs of the pagan fes-
tivals were connected with the Christrnas feast. The merry-
making continued, but it gained a deeper meaning, its pagan
traditions were hallowed by association with the Nativity.
Thus Christmas became "Merry Christmas!"
Florentine Art Tells
Story of Christ Child
In the Dominican church of
Santa Maria Novella at Flor-
ence, Italy, stands a pulpit of
white marble which bears, in
bag relief, scenes from the
story of Christ's life on earth
— the Annunciation, the Na-
tivity, the Presentation in the
Temple.
Like many a building in fa-
mous Florence, the cradle of
the Italian Renaissance, this-
ancient church is rich in the
treasures of art and history,
and both art and history com-
bine in the story of the white
marble pulpit, a story that
_Ayres across the lora
'the pull* first-was /raced
In its present situation, on a
column of the west aisle, in
1448. Early Renaissance the-
ories of art are reflected in the
baa reliefs. For instance, the
Nativity scene presents lifelike
figures with the warmth of
humanity, rather than the
more stylised, ornate forms
that a sculptor of an earlier era
might have chosen to create.
Families "Feuded"
Full of very human feeling,
too, is the story of how the
pulpit came to be created —
the story of a "feud" between
two great families.
The Rucellai family under-
took to have the pulpit de-
signed, executed and placed in
the church, and Filippo Bru-
nelleschi, the first great archi-
tect of the Italian Renais-
sance, was commissioned to
design it.
Brunelleschi is best known
for his design of the octagonal
ribbed dome of the Florence
cathedral. Among his other
works are the Pazzi chapel, the
churches of San Lorenzo and
Santo Spirito and the Pitti
Palace, all in Florence.
Designing the pulpit for the
Rucellai family may have been
one of Brunelleschi's last
works, for the Florentine ar-
chitect died in 1446, two years
before the pulpit was com-
pleted and placed in the
church.
Maestro Lazzaro, history
says, was the sculptor chosen
to execute Brunelleschrs de-
sign.
Claimed Column
Up to this point, there is
nothing unusual in the story
of the pulpit. It was common
In those days for parts of a
church to become the "ap-
propriation" of a particular
family.
For instance, the chapel
within the church of Santa
Maria Novella, where the pul-
pit was to be placed, Was the
property of the Paaquali fami-
ly. The Rbeelliti simply claimed
one paler column IIk
thee
was recorded* the
The Minerbetti family, how-
ever, felt differently. When the
pulpit Was completed and
ready to be put up on the col-
umn, representatives of the
Minerbetti came forward with
the claim that this particular
column belonged to them.
Decided is CAbori
The matter was taken before
a court composed of Bishop
Antonio of Florence and other
judges. The only proof that
the Minerbetti could offer to
substantiate their claim was
that their family arms stead
painted over the column.
The court ruled that the
Rucellai could place the pulpit
in the church, on condition
that the. Rucellai would re-
move it whenever the Miner-
betti agreed to replace it with
a pulpit of equal or greater
value
How was the "feud" decided?
What the Minerbetti did is not
recorded,, but, clearly, one
thing they didn't do was to
replace the pulpit. Lazzaro's
bas reliefs continue to tell
their stories of the Christ
Child, and in the base of the
pulpit, triumphantly placed
for all to see, is the coat of
arms of the Rucellai family.
- ---
GREENS FORBIDDEN
Until about 565 A.D.., the use
ef evErgreena for decorations











































The tradition of exchanging
Christmas cards is a charming
part of the joyous holiday, and
it has a history of its own.
One of the most interesting
parts of that history IA the way
that greeting cards serve to
record changing social cus-
toms, manners and fashions
through the years, points out
Miss Esther Mooney, curator
of the Norcross, Inc., greeting
card collection.
For instance, an English
card of 1892 shows the formal-
ity existing irtween parents
and childrensgturing the Vic-
torian era. Here, a little girl
kneels solemnly at her moth-
er's knee, sedately offering her
a Christmas bouquet, with the
wish, "May your life be a
Merry Christmas."
Modern cards take a livelier,
more light-hearted approach
Even earlier, greeting cards
began to reflect an easier sort
of filial relationship. Declares
a 1930 card: "3 cheers 4 a Mer-
ry Christmas alma you, Dad!"




Some of those letters little fonts
have been writing to Santa
Claus were made public by se.
attle post office people. One was
from a boy named Larry, who
said he was 7 years old. Ile told
Santa: "I will leave a drink for
you under the tree if Mom
doesn't hide the bottle from
Dad."
rutsT CARDS SOLD
Christmas cards were first
offered "to the trade" by an
English publishing house in
the 1860's They carried such
designs as jolly old gentlemen
( who might have been San-
ta's forebears), plum pud-
dings, holly and mistletoe.
THROUGH SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24




























Customs from Far and Near
Celebrating the happy holi-
day of Christmas is an almost
universal custom, and many of
the traditions belonging to the
day are universal, too. Gift
giving, merrymaking, gaily
decorated trees and brightly
glowing lights are holiday
habits that have found their
way to almost every corner of
the globe.
Along with the similarities
in the way people observe
Christmas go Just as many
differences. From country to
country, from city to city,
from family to family, holiday
customs vary, sometimes just
enough to show the touch of
individual imagination, and
sometimes so greatly that it
seems hard to believe the same
day is being commemorated.
Gift Giving. .
It's traditional to receive
gifts during the Yuletide sea-
son, but the time is not always
December 25, and the gift-
giver is not always Santa.
One of the earliest Christ-
mas giving times takes place in
the Netherlands, according to
the Book of Knowledge. Here,
the children receive their gifts




5. The date, appropriately
enough, is called St. Nicholas
Eve, in honor of the real St.
Nicholas, a fourth century
bishop.
Christmas gift giving in Italy
comes on January 5. which is
known as Epiphany Eve. The
traditional gift giver is Beta-
na. Legend says that Befana
misdirected the wise men, and
now she seeks to atone by go-
ing about the world doing
good to children.
In Scandinavian countries,
gifts are given on St. Lucy's
Day, December 13.
The time for gift giving in
Puerto Rico and Spain is Jan-
uary 6, the day when, tradi-
tionally, the wise men came to
Bethlehem.
in Germany
From Christmas trees to
Christmas toys, many Christ-
mas customs now universally
observed came first from Ger-
many_
In the medieval town of
Nuremberg, the highlight of
the Christmas season is the
"Christkindimarkt," or %iter-
ally, Christ Child's Fair.
The "Christ Kind," or Christ








of us to all of youl
4
BAY SHOE STORE
Shoos For The Whole Family
IIIIIIIIIIDIMINMS111311111111162111.1111all
culmination of the fair, on
Christmas Eve, is a visit by
the Christ Kind to the balcony
of the historic church, the
Frauenkirche. Days of group
caroling by the children pre-
cede this event.
Fun and Feasting...
A merry, hearty feast is tra -
ditional at Christmas, but the
ingredients are not always the
same. Norwegians might serve,
instead of turkey and trim-
mings, codfish and pickled
pork, while baked carp is a
favored Christmas delicacy in
Austria.
Christmas dining customs
change with time, too. History
describes a -traditional"
Christmas feast of seven-
teenth century Quebec, a feast
that would be considered
somewhat unusual today.
Before each diner at the
feast was placed a bowl of
birchbark or polished bass-
wood and a spoon of bark.
The diners supplied their own
knives, and there were no
forks.
Into the bowl went first the
appetizers - cornbread and a
boiled mixture of eels, salmon
and beans. The soup course
was a rich meat broth, thick-
ened with nuts. Vegetables in-
cluded corn, peas and baked
squash.
The main course featured
• roast venison 11114 squirrel
pies, with baked Wild pigeons,
partridges, blackbirds, owls -
all served together.
Dessert consisted of cakes of
maple sugar or sunflower seeds
and nuts, topped with a sauce
of boiled dried berries.
Lighting Up . . .
Since the Star shone on
Bethlehem, lights have been
a part of Christmas celebra-
tions. Today, candlelight serv-
ices are traditionally held by
many churches at Christmas.
Something unique in the
way of Christmas fights are
the "Iuminarilus" used to dec-
orate the city of Albuquerque,
N.M., at Christmastime.
Outlining the borders of
streets, sidewalks, yards and
even the roofs of homes, the
lurninarias shine everywhere.
Made of paper bags, weighted
down with sand and lighted
from within by a candle, thou-
sands of luminarias all over
the city offer a soft light
Plant Wins
Yule Favor
One plam particularly ta$ -
°red at Christmas in the
United States and Canada is
the poinsettia The holiday
colors of this green shrub
sith its oar-shaped'red clus-
ters make it an appropriate
symbol of the season.
if it had not been for the
interest of an American dip-
lomat. Dr. Me/ Poinsett
Charleston. C.. the PO,'
%ilia "Midst never have at•
tamed popularity Ser. ine el
the first U. S. minister to
Mexico to ISM. Dr. Pontlett
discovered das tropical plant
hIsPresised with its beatity.
he limo& it beet- to the
United %fates and introdueed
II into cultivation. I Jitr the
plata *as named the " porn-
%ilia" in his honor
Altsert Eke. a t alifornia
Looney developed and ini-
prined the plant. and tiro
marketed it in 1906. Since
then, it has hecaate a fasor-
etc Vuletide Jecot &lion.
-Illuggiggsiggagogrwt-
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Church of Sante Maria Nmella at Flori•nire., hal,. The carb-Fienaia-
o.anore work an. ronophirol anti placed ire the church oul, after a




"Christmas is getting too
commercial !"
This modern complaint,
while it may have force, is
somewhat lacking in origi-
nality.
"I hate the crafty arts of
giving presents," said the witty
Roman poet Martial, who lived
and wrote from about 40 to 104
A.D. "Gifts are like hooks."
His complaint was expressed
in a series of poems written for
a wealthy patron, at the time
of the Saturnalia, the pagan
festival from which came
many Christmas customs.
Martial, however, was not
always averse to presents. Af-
ter listing a large number of
small gifts, such as toothpicks,
figs, napkins, which had been
delivered to him, he pointed
out that it would have been
much easier for the messenger








Gift Liquors In Beanfilul Decanter Bottles
Give Something To Share- - Visit liappy's
GIFT STEES CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation To Ladies
HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
CODOACERCIAL AVENUE (Formerly known u Church St.)
.•••••. 4/400
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Sending Greetings
"Merry Christmas!" The
custom of extending holiday
greetings to friends undoubt-
edly goes back many years, but
the Christmas card as a means
of expressing those greetings
is a relative newcomer to
Christmas traditions.
Christmas cards had their
beginning only 122 years ago
In England, but despite the
comparatively recent start,
saying "Merry Christmas" in
card form was a custom that
quickly caught the public
fancy.
The wish to say, "Merry
Christmas" to friends and
neighbors is strong, and the
ways of expressing it are
many. Today's edition of this
newspaper, for instance, is one
big "Merry Christmas" card,
in which businessmen of this
community offer special greet-
ings and words of apprecia-
tion to their customers and
friends.
kteedinaw
To wish you Merry Christmas
Cheer and every Joy throughout
the Christmas Season.
"We Specialize In Service"
• Greasing Oil Changed
• Muffler and Tad Pipe Service
" ter116-1110ano• Your Ilres
Clyde Fields Service Sta.
In the Heart of Down Town Fulton
AsHE
Patigeng




We're looking forward to serving
you in the future.
OR-Penedieuet
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS, De.
218 E. Slate Line Pho. 412-1700LIM IsslissasslisslasS/Nlissalislimassitialinitsalnastaltaisisnisisiusinsilluataits









*VOW IffleteSi ACSOLAND MOM MM.
119.14r1 keno Se oohed, Mip mar. is rot old 11.as
111 won, toorn.-.4ry dowl 111. bros for ••
woo 11.1•114.411 mist Wombs aelbefienS Ile rem.
Mae plra Irk nostssid A 41. m IAA lachiodl
are 01 a U. of Noe may ea Wel
12 x 12 Rose Beige Nylon
12 x 13 Royal Blue Nylon
12 x 12 Beige Nylon
12x 12 Powder Blue Nylon
12 x 12 Avocado Nylon
12 x 12 Champaign Nylon
12 x 13 Green Tweed-Nylon












Hair Dryers $ 6.88
Steam Irons  $10.50
Ironing Boards  $ 5.50
Record Players  $18.88
Maple Cutting Boards  $1.25
Sofa Pillows  $1.19
Lamps 2 For  $10.00
11011.11110111IIIIIIINAIMI31111LIMi WADIIIIIMILIMMISM411143111111111111111/11111411111111111111111111211111M13111111
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BANANA TOTE BAG is handy
anytime . . makes a wonderful
gift and keeps the Festival advis-
Used all year round . . buy one
for yourself, give others as gifts
. . selling at cost . just 
seveniy-five cents each . . . in quantities
or two or more, seventy cents each.
BEMIS YOU BUY a shallow
nellp, see Fulton Hardware &
Company, where prices
dart at Pile.











MAKE IT A FESTIVAL CHRIST-
MAS . . give inexpensive Christ-
ma. gifts with homc-town pride . .
you may get a set of four coasters
with the Banana Festival design,
for just 50 cents a set . . . get them
at the Fulton News office. They're
made of rubber-like plastic and
make a good yonversation item.
You need 'em, everybody needs
'em.'
CHRISTMAS special! We hang
all door mirrors and mantel mir-
rors free of charge within the
Fulton and South Fulton corpor-
ate limits. Call your orders in




Electric ranges  $29 up
Refrigerators ... _ in up
Tappan gas range tle
Several automatic washers
 $111 up
ef the above eepliaseces are
in operational condition)
Living room suites $.5. up
Cern* and get 'em
Dining room suites in. up




For septic tank pumpiag call C. G. I
Thurman, TaRon 472-3610. If no i
answer, call 472-0081.
WANTED TO BUY: Ear corn or
shelled earn. Market prices paid.
'Southern States Co-Operative, Ful- •
ton.
ANY LITTLE BOY OR GIRL
WOULD LOVE TO HAVE a nice
souvenir green, felt Banana Festi-
val hat under the tree to make it
a Festival Christmas . . hat with
banana button (One of the bunch)
on it $1.25 . without button, just
$1.00. Buy one for your kiddies,
send some away as gifts. The kids
will love 'em. The button is 25
cents.
NEED Gum IDEAS? Shop at the
, Park Time* Gift Shop for a
beautiful variety, we to pleme!
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
kor promotions, advertising and
special events. ADELLE, Union
City, phone 885-3570.
Style For Streets
In a successful effort to im-
prove the appearance of streets
and urban areas, many cities in
North America are installing
specially designed new street
light poles. Made entirely of
nickel stainless steel, the one-
piece poles will retain their
gleaming appearance for decades
and require no painting.
WANTED:
PART-TIME BOOKIZEPER
Experience desirable in the feed business. Tax returns,
eperatiens A fksanc., 144101110.0.11, etc. ALL REPLIES CONFI-
DENTIAL. State age, sex, salary desired.
WRITE "Bookkeeper", Ilex A, % The








45 Chevrolet Cam. PS
65 Chevrolet Super Sports 3011,
4 deer
65 Olds 442 Cenv. red, 4 speed
2 - 65 Chevrolet Pickups
64 Olds 4-Deer Air Ps, Pb
64 Buick 4-Deer HT Air Ps, Ph
64 Chevrolet Pickup Short
2-44 VW's Red and Black
64 Vallee.
7.64 Chevrolet's Choice ef Body
Styles, ()Ohms, A Cellars
64 Buick 4-deer, Ps, Pb, Air
63 Ford 14irlane, 4-doer, air.
63 Ford 2-0eer HT Straight
63 Chevrolet 4-Deer 6-cyl. PG.
63 Ford 4-Doer Nice
2 63 Corvairs 2 deer, 4 deer
63 Chevrolet Pickup Lang Bed
63 Buick Convertible Ps, Pb
62 Buick 4-Deer Ps, Pb
62 Ford 4-Deer
61 Chevrolet 4-Door HY
2 - 61 Osevrelet 4-Deers, 6 eV,.
61 Buick 4-Deer
61 Doege 4-Dow
42 Ch.vvrolet 2-Yon W-Bed
&I Chevrolet 2-7en
Older Model's Not Listed
We have a revolving inventory





Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton -
Main office 472-2488
Illis Heitheett — Aubrey Tay-
lor - - Larry Seay; Dwain and
Dan Taylor
65 FORD sedan, 6-cyl straight;
911S9 miles
64 FAIRLANE 5011; hardaep
63 CHEVROLET Biscayne. Si
deer, 6-cyl.
63 GALAXIE 5911; air a pewee
63 CHEVROLET Bela& WNW
4-CyL
62 CHRYSLER; 1 owner; str-
and mow
42 FALCON 2 deer; kw allege-
62 FORD Comertilliet IN,
stick
411 FORD Galeade NO Soden*
V4 Autematiirt deans.,
FORD Fairless* sedan
61 CHEVROLET Behar sedans
eutematic
61 CHEVROLET Belmar stades,
wage.; V-S; extra clams
61 FORD 9-peseenger steles
wagon; full power
61 FORDS (2) 4-deer melon
61 FORD Galax's; Sdeer; V-11
straight; ems 'weer
69 CHEVROLIT 6-cyl; 1 owner
60 FALCON Wagon
60 CHSVROLST &stair &deer
V-S, matematie; air-eessi-
Honed
W CHEV ROL ET eseererlible ;
V4; Mick; red
59 VAUXHALL
W FORD wagon; 1-owner





Dee Ferguson, Glenn Starks,
Ore* and Gaylen Varies









STUDEBAKER, 00 N. Dr.
CHEVROLET Impala labser
hardtop V4; Automatic; air
▪ CHEV. W. Shift, MS meter,
hardtop
▪ CHBV Impala 4-dr; V-11.
autimeatie
FORD VS 4-dr, straight
OLDS tor hardtop
FORD Warm, 4-dr. VS, St.
CHEV wags., 4-deer
BUICK Icheer; 1 owner
CHEV. hardtop
CHOY. 6-cyl automatic
CHOY. V4 4-dr. hardtop
extra clean
$3 CHEVROL1T, black.
straight shift, recently ever-
howled; spied condition
St FORD 14 Ti. truck, geed
madden
W FORD 1-2 Tea Pickup,
clean; hifik ads*
54 CHEVROLET 1.4Ten pick-
up tradt; geed cendition












From the South of Germany
comes a centuries-old custom
of =bps "Little Prune Peo-
ple" for Christmas decorating
and eating.
Legend has it that the ap-
pearance of these "little peo-
ple" in the home during the
holiday season will bring good
lock and good harvest during
the eosins year. They take on
chanleterizations of people of
all NM and occupations, in-
cluding St. Nicholas himself.
If Dad has some heavy wire
and some scraps of plywood
In his workshop, and if fruits
and nuts are on hand I as they
usually are at Christmas;, al-
most any family could make
some "lucky little prune peo-
ple- this Yuletide. For groups
large or small, planned or im-
promptu parties, the creation
of prune people could be an
enjoyable Christmas Day pas-
time.
Most people will quickly
come up with their own ideas
f Or prune characters they
would like to create. The char-
acterisations are limited only
by the imagination and the
materials- that can be used.
Traditional materials used
to create "prune people" are:
heavy picture wire, prunes,
dried figs and raisins, un-
shelled nuts, quarter-inch ply-
wood scraps or wood scraps
from crates, pliers, hammer,
small awl, foil, scraps of
Christmas wrapping, glue and
a little imagination.
To make prune people, fol-
low these steps:
I. Cut a three-inch square
wooden base. Make two holes
one inch apart in center of
base and cover with paper or
foil.
2. Cut wire 30" long and put
each end through boles in
bottom of base. The base will
now stand with wire perpen-
dicular and ready to string on
nuts or drones.
3. Peach hole through two
Brazil mats and string wire
through holes to form fret and
glue nuts to wooden base.
4. String two or three prunes
on each wire for legs. Then
twist two strands of wire
around each other to form one
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Little Prune People Bring Good Luck
Plit'NE PEOPLE BRING lurk
during the coming 'ear, legend
so's. The, are eats, to make wish
ingredients most families lune
on han&pt Oirisinias time —
prunes. SO. Brasil nuts, together
with plywood wraps, picture airs
and scraps of such tircorathe
materials as foil and gift wrap-
ping PaPet-
• • •
SOME (11ARA4.-IERS that might
be created from prime, and other
ingredients are shown at right.
The eltiamey sweep is prunes
frees *stelikoo too. Hie laalder and
hot are made frown Ahoy black
ronstruetion paper. He and bib
companions, the Tyrolean pram
movie, mead an a Illwee.istelt
wooden area covered with foil.
Each luilF Brasil seam gluiest se
the ham for feet, and a walnut
for head.- - -
strand so that body can be
made from prunes or figs I flee
or sLx figs or two or three
prunes).
5. Terlst strands of wire again
to hold torso in place at neck.
Then separate wires and bend
down arms. Make arms of
prunes, adding raisins for
cuffs or hands, anip off extra
wire and bead into loop to
Distinguished Scholar Had Doubts
About Famous Christmas Poem
" 'Twat the night before
Christmas, when all through
U he house,
Not a creature was stirring,
not evest.a -mousse."
With these lines begins the
familiar poem, "A Visit from
St. Nicholas." Today, this poem
Is a treasured part of the lore
of Christmas, often quoted
and published at the Yuletide
season.
Surprisingly, the poet who
created it °was far from proud
of his wort.
A distinguished Biblical
scholar and professor of divin-
ity, Dr Clement Clark Moore
wrote the poem for the amuse-
ment of his children at Christ-
mas in 1822. A visitor in the
home at the time copied it and
had it published a year later
in the Troy, N.Y.. Sentinel.
The poem appeared anony-
mously, because Dr. Moore felt


















vinity, should not be &noel-
atAd with such "undignified"
work.
For more than 20 years, he
refused to-me credit for the
ppeui ,,In 1,46 tbe poem was
published and for the first
time credited to its creator,
Clement Clark Moore.
/
hold fruit in place.
& For the head, make small
hole in end of walnut and in-
sert short piece of wire in wal-
nut —just far enough to hold
head in place, using balance
of wire to wrap around wire
111111111101111:r 
that forms body of figure
7. With scraps of cloth,
thumb tacks, small balls of
foil or raisins a. a little cre-




Plum 472-3362 US 45-51 By-Pass. North

















PRONE 472-2831 MAYFIELD HIGHWAY ram IT.
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"And U came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, let us
now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known to us. And they
came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger"— Luke 2: i5-16.
Thus, in the New Testament, Luke tells the story of humble shepherds watching in the fields — shepherds to whom
the herald angels brought "good tidings of great Joy," that they might seek and find the Infant Saviour. In still another
Biblical account of the Nativity, Matthew writes of the Wise Men, who followed a Star to Bethlehem.
"And when they were come into the house, they saw the young Child with Mary His Mother, and fell down, and wor-
shipped Him. And . . . they presented unto him gifts, gold, and frankincense, and myrrh."— Matthew 2: 11
At Christmas. as Christians everywhere celebrate the birth
of Christ in church and home devotions, the story of the
Nativity is told and retold — but it never grows old. Always,
the well4remembered words of two of his disciples, Matthew
and Luke, seem to resound with renewed meaning and inspi-
ration, bringing to all some measure of that awe and wonder
experienced by the shepherds and the wise men, long ago.
And now, as then, the supreme, the all-absorbing moment
in the sacred story is that moment at the manger when first
"they saw the young Child with Mary His mother."
Through the years, the meaning of the manger has been
enriched by hundreds of thousands of reverent re-creations.
Both craftsmen and artists have been inspired by the
manger, and have shared their inspiration with many. The
Madonna and child appear again and again in countless
famous paintings, and the Christmas creche in miniature,
created by the loving hands of skillful craftsmen, is a precious
tradition in many lands, in many homes.
In song, too, "the young Child with Mary His mother"
lives anew. Gathering around the manger scene, glad voices
joyfully carol, "Silent Night, Holy Night! All is calm, all is
bright, 'round yon Virgin Mother and Child..."
May the spirit of Christmas remain in all men's
hearts so that hope and peace and love shall prevail_
Billy and Barbara Gilbert and Staff — Mrs. Gertie Matthews, Mrs.
Mary Edgin, Gene Ray Edgin, Mrs. Nettie Roberts, Glen and Lynn
Stewart, Lois Roberson, Judy Lucias, Jan Phelps, Mark Wayne
Phelps, Mike Gilbert, Gene Veneklasen, Dennis Lohause, Margie
Puckett, Sandra Isabela, Mrs. Grace Walker
About Trees • • •
On the night Christ was
born, legend says, all the
trees burst into bloom. Thus
began many stories about
ths Christmas tree.
Early folk tales described
a huge tree in the midst of a
forest. The tree held many
candles, some straight,
some upside down. At the
top was an infant with •
halo around his head.
It was believed that the
tree represented humanity.
The candles, up and down,
symbolised people, good and
bad. The infant was the
Christ Child.
"SIGHT OF (14KF.S"
In Ireland, Christmas Eve
is often called the Night of
Cakes. This name is based on
the custom, still practiced, of
baking special Christmas Eve






Mechanic en Duty arm 10 pro
7 Days a Week
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK
If It's Hat Right .
We'll De It Again Freer
W. C. DANONS DX
SERVICE STATION





Flowers burst into bloom
and trees and shrubs were
green with new leaves on the
night of the Saviour's birth,
so legend says. Down through
the ages, certain flowers and
greens have held an honored
place in the lore of Christmas
— the holly and the ivy, mis-
tletoe, rosemary, the Christ-
mas rose, the thorn tree.
Ancient peoples believed
that mistletoe had powers to
ward off evil or cure a variety
of illnesses. Druid priests of
Britain, long ago, believed that
mistletoe should be cut with
a golden knife, then hung over
doorways as a protection
from evil, The Oreek.3, too,
used it to ward off evil.
One of many legends sur-
rounding the poinsettia tells
of a poor Mexican girl who,
having no gift of value, hum-
bly placed some roadside
weeis at the foot of a statue
representing the Virgin and
Child. Instantly, the weeds
became scarlet blossoms and
thus, so the legend says, the
poinsettia was created.
Rosemary, the symbol of
constancy, was at one time
widely used in England as a
Christmas decoration. During
the Victorian era, it lost pop-
ularity and is now seldom, if
ever, seen as part of the Yule-
tide greenery.
An old story says that the
fragrance of rosemary was
given to It when Mary placed
the Christ Child's garments on
this shrub.
Like mistletoe, the brightly-
berried holly was early credit-
ed with magical and medical
powers. It could even, legend





WASHINGTON — The nations
of the free world, outside the
United States, have increased
their gold reserves by about 31
percent. But foar-Oldie al Ms
increase has bees at the ex-
peen of the U.S. balance at pay-
111111b.




of Pub& Roads studied the lo-
.011011119it the 474 fatilies
blamed on auto accidents in the
SOUTH 1111.11111
•
1965 Memorial Day weekend.
Only 12 occurred on interstate
roads. Similarly, during the
July 4 weekend, only 34 of the
555 deaths reported were ce in-
terstate highways.
TIM DLISSI ...AI Is.
s .1..os














...and many thanks to all you wonderful people whose
friendship has been so heartwarming during the year.
ELIZABETH'S
Main Street
REX RUDDLE, Mayor HARRY ALLISON, Commissioner
HENRY DUNN, Jr., City Manager JOHN REEKS, Commissioner
Work with us to make a bigger and bettfr Community
— WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE —
PUBLIC SAFETY
Garry Wright, Director
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How to Put Up A Christmas Tree... Like This
Putting up Kentucky's official giant Christmas tree, lighted hy Governor
Edward T. Breathitt earlier this month is a big production job. The 50-foot
red cedar was brought in by truck from the Owen County farm of Gerald
Brock, and imme,iiately attracted the attention of school n visiting the
Evergreen Is Undisputed
In Christmas trees, it's the
spirit that counts.
Almost anything can be —
and is — a Christmas tree. In
We want to
take this
opportunity to wish you cheer. ..and
to thank you !or letting us serve you.
G ;
Minneapolis, Minn., they even
made a tree out of water pipes,
fastened like spokes to a tele-
phone pole, and appropriately
Cadillac and Oldsmobile Sales and Service
Capitol. With the help of a State Highway Department crane, the tree was
raised, then a Frankfort utilities truck provided the "cherry picker" from
which a worker attached supporting wires. The decorated and lighted tree
will remain standing until after New Years Du; 
Favorite
decorated.
In Wilmington, N. C., a live
oak more than 300 years old
is adorned at the Yuletide with
colorful ornaments and elec-
tric lights. In Indianapolis,
Ind., they decorate the 246-
foot Soldiers and Sailors Mon-
ument with electric candles
and stars.
The U.S. National Christmas
Tree, officially designated in
1926, is not an evergreen but
a giant redwood, located in
Kings CanyonNational Park,
Call!.
This unusual Christmas tree,
tree, called the "General
Grant," is 3,500 years old.
Many families prefer the
"permanent" Christmas tree,
often made of aluminum.
Despite all this, the time-
tested favorite tree is still the
evergreen. Most people, if
asked, would probably vote for
the "fir tree."
Actually, there are nearly 40
species of the popular fir
tree," found in the mountain-
ous regions of Central and
Southern Europe, Asia north
of the Himalayas and North
America.
A frequently-seen Christmas
tree variety is the "balsam
fir," also called "Canada bal-
sam" or "Balm of Gilead," ac-
cording to t„he. Xggyclopedla
Americana. This is one of the
most common trees of eastern
North America, extending
from Virginia and West Vir-
ginia in the United States to
WE 'MT 13.1•TT -ro 'YOU
CtJR SI/NI-GERM
G FL.ZUT T.-1" LTD M FOR G- I IT / i•T 'Cl S
QPOR'TUI'I'Y "TO SERITE YOU'. .
SIIIALLMAII TIN SHOP
Olive St
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Small"'."
Labrador and Newfoundland.
The balsam fir may grow to
40 or 50 feet tall. The southern
fir is of about the same height
and is found in the mountains
of Virginia, North Carolina
and Tennessee.
Other American firs are es-
sentially Western. They in-
clude the Pacific silver fir, the
white fir, the grand fir, the
Alpine fir, the red fir, the
Shasta red fir and the noble
fir. These firs may attain 250
feet in height.
In Canada, the exporting 01
Christmas trees, including firs,
pine and spruce, is important
business. Seven provinces ex-
port trees, to countries as far
away as Venezuela.
WASHINGTON — For farm-
work last year the average
American farmer got $1.06 an
hour. In contrast, an hour's
work in a factory averaged 62.33




















Check at City Drug, for these and other gifts - - Talcum. Soaps.
Pipes. Billfolds. Lighten. Cameras. Travel Kits and many more!
I I I I t 1.$
Nub._
Harkithe herald angels 
sing,.
"Glory to the new-born 
king,'
t
Peace On earth and 
mercy mild;
'God and sinners 
reconoiled4r."1
,iJoyful ail ye 
nations rise, 1170.
so...
Join the triumph of the 
skies
Witb ;Ip.ngelic hosts 
proclaim,
"Christ is born in 
Bethlehem!"
Hark; the herald 
angels sing,
,







Years ago in far-away Bethlehem the angels sang
their song, of "peace on earth, good will to men", to
shepherds who watched their flocks on the Judean
hills and, for us, time began!
47
Each year at the Christmas season our hearts
thrill anew to the message of "Good News" to 141,
men.. ..... "and you shall call His Name JESUS,
He shall saVe His people from their
u
As the coming of Christ meant the dawn of a new,
day for His people, so may this Christmas Day m
vi,•••.a brighter hope for peace and brotherhood
all mankind....and a greater love for each other...
4.'0 holy Child of Bethlehem, descend to us we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in, be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels their great glad tidings
tell;
0 come to us, abide with us. OUR LORD IMMANUEL
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'Noah's Ark' Disappears from Holiday Scene
Ny ANNA MA;
Where there are children,
this holiday season, there s
usually a Christmas tree -
brightly lighted, gaily deco-
rated, its fragrant branches
bending low over a veritable
"Toyland" of gifts from San-
ta's lavish pack.
These days, the variety of
toys to enchant, entertain and
instruct the youngsters is
practically limitless. The toy
pack holds, it seems, every-
thing and anything that a
lucky child might see in his
dreams.
A century or so ago, the pic-
ture was very different. Even
the Christmas tree itself was
not as likely to be a part of
the holiday scene. Around the
middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury, the Sunday school move-
ment had begun to popularize
the idea of family Christmas
trees, but a tree at home was
still not something a child
would take for granted.
As for the toys, under the
tree or not, the usual gift
might be only one toy, and
that one not a toy that mod-
ern children would recognize
This is not to say, however,
that nineteenth century chil-
dren were to be pitied.
In a single toy, the "Noah's
Dogs Frightened
By Surge Of Foam
ST. LOUIS-A research lab-
oratory here has packaged an
Inert white foam with a propel-
lant to ward off dogs. The
foam, a little lighter than shav-
ing soap, shocks the dog by its
irregular movement, whiteness,
hissing sound and faint odor.
The product does the dogs no
harm.
ENCHANTMENT Al 4:HRINT1IAS FOR CHILDREN of the nineteenth century often ramie in the
form of a Noah'. Ark, then a highly primed •pecial orranion gift. The *et 1town here contain more
than 300 animal.. Photo rourte.y of the New York Himorieal Swirly, New York City, N. Y.
- — - - - -
Ark" then highly prized as a
special occasion gift, nine-
teenth century children found
entertainment in great vari-
ety.
Today the Noah's Ark has
disappeared from the wonder
world of toys, but in the days
of its popularity, nearly every
home with children also
housed a Noah's Ark in some
1,569-Pound Yield
Of Peanuts A Record
ATLANTA - Yields per acre
In peanut-growing areas have in-
creased sharply since World War
II. The 1947 average was 646
pounds; in 1964 a new record of
1,540 pounds was set. The rapid
gain reflects increased use of,
fertilizer and herbicides, a shift
to higher - producing varieties!




We can't stay but a moment but ü just wouldn't
seem like Christmas 11 we didn't stop and express
our appreciation crl your good will and wish all




Like modern toys, the Ark
was available in many ver-
sions, from the simple to the
complex. Basically, this toy
consisted of the ark itself, in
miniature of course, accompa-
nied by gaily painted wooden
figures representing Noah, his
family, and animals in pairs.
The more elaborate the toy,
Fulton. Obion and Weakley Counties Phone 479-2941




Trust Your Car to the Man who wears the Starl
the greater-waathe number of
animals included. One nine-
teenth century Noah's Ark set,
now part of the New York His-
torical Society's collection, in-
cludes more than 300 animals.
Everything from little birds
and domestic cats to ele-
phants, camels, lions and ti-
gers is represented.
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Gold, Frankincense, Myrrh Make
Suitable Gifts for Infant King
so readily apparent. Actually,
frankincense and myrrh were
costly Items in the time of
Christ, and they are still cost-
ly. Both are resins used in
making incense, surviving to-
day at many a Christian altar.
As further evidence that
frankincense and myrrh were
precious treasures, worthy
gifts for an Infant King, there
is the old poem which ex-
pressed the ancient belief that
"incense owns a deity nigh."
In New Testament history,
St. Matthew describes the first
of all Christmas gifts - gold,
frankincense and myrrh. After
the wise men had knelt at the
manger, he tells us, they
opened their treasures to se-
lect these special offerings for
the newborn Babe of Bethle-
hem.
To the modern mind, gold
is instantly recognisable as a
treasure, but the value of
frankincense and myrrh is not
Omens Dim
Yule Spirit
"Merry" Christmas? Not al-
s, according .to. some. an,.
*c nt beliefs once associated
with the day.
Take, for instance, the old
belief that cattle u.nd other
stable animals were given the
power of speech on Christmas
Eve.
Any person who heard the
animals speak would die with-
in a year, so superstition said.
Somber omens of death were
read into still other Yuletide
legends. • When the Yule log
burned, bystanders were told
to watch the shadows on the
walla If the shadows of any
persons appeared to be head-
less, this supposedly meant
death for those persons, again
within a year.
Salt was also said to have
the power of forecasting life
or death, when used in con-
nection with Christmas. The
test could be made by leaving
a small mound of salt on the
table on Christmas Eve. If the
salt melted during the night,
that, too, meant death within
12 months.
If the salt remained un-
melted, the forecast was for a
long and healthy life.
STATE LINE
472-3961
"And on Earth" . . .
"Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace among
men with whom He is pleased."
This is how the latest ver-
Akin Q2 the Bible translates
Luke 2:14-a elan:non the
familiar "and on peace,




When is the right time to
take down the Christmas
greens? Before they become a
tire hazard, is the modern be-
lief, and that usually means
soon after Christmas Day.
In earlier times, however,
the question was not so easily
answered.
Some people believed that
Epiphany, or Twelfth Day,
January 8, was the proper time
for removing all Christmas
decorations. Others firmly
contended that the greens
should remain until Candle-
mas, February 2.
One of those favoring the
later date was, apparently, the
poet Robert Herrick, who lived
from 1591 to 1874. He wrote of
' taking down the greens in his
poem, "Ceremonies for Can-
dlemas Eve," but warned that
the greens must be completely
removed,









We are grateful for your trust
and confidence during the post
year. Thank you for giving us




Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
May your Christmas abound
swith_the_spirit of great joy.
May the Glory . . the Joy . . . the Peace of Christmas
ring out through all the world. Moy your house be
especially blessed during this Christmas Season
and through a lifetime of Christmas Seasons yet to
come
Employees Of
Hickman - Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-operative Corporation
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Novelty Mix Candy 20 ozbag 49c
Xmas Filled Mix 15 oz. bag 29c
Brock Orange Slices 2 Lb.Box 45c
Brock Choc Drops 2 le., 59c
••11.
Wednesday Is Always Double S&R Green Stamp Day, Prices In Ad Good Thru December 24th.









Midi Madi Pie 1601. Cans
CHERRIES 6 for $1.00
Sacramento Fruit 16 oz. Cans
COCKTAIL 4 for $1.00
Del Monte" 2 1-2 Cans
PEACHES 4 for $1.08
Maxwell House, Folgers,ciUsE & Sanborn
COFFEE . . . Lb. 69c
C
Vanity All Flavors
± ICE MILK 3 1-2 gal. $1.00
iw Emges Pure
LARD . . 4 lb. cri. 69c
Py-O-My




1411ES 3 Boxes $1.49
Hot Hissing Lily White





Florida SeedlessGRAPEFRurr 5 bag 4k
Florida Sweet
ORANGES 4 lb. bag 39c
Dairy Brand
BUTTER . • . lb. 69c
Sunmaid Seedless
RAISINS 2 lb. bag 5k
Tubby 








We Will Be Closed

















Frosty Acres 10 oz. Pkg









. . 2 lb. 89c
Fresh Chicken
LIVERS . . . lb. 79c
Armour Star
DUCKS . . . . lb. 55c
Fresh Meat
HAMBURGER 3 lbs. $1.01
$5.110 Purchase Lx.WESSON clad* Milk andThe Finest
Tobaccos
1-2 gal. ik
Alcoa Aluminum H. D. 25 Ft. Roll
FOIL Beg. 6k 4k
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
We Reserve The Right
Florida Sweet Juicy Doz. Winesap and Delicious 
00 
To Limit Chianities
TANGERINES APPLES 3 lIgt
Swiss Miss
FRUIT PIES 3 for 8k
WALNUTS lb.49C APPLES lohnl; cDiamond Baby Winesap and Delicious
NUTS Pkg. WI? NUTS Pkg
BRAZIL Lb. Anil MIXED Lb. 49c
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